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INTRODUCTION 

I, the ChaiqJerson, Public f\CCDLI1ll5 (:ommi\lee, having bccen authodsed by tt1e 
Cornn1ittce, do pref.en\ this Seventy-fifth Report (Sixteenlh Lok Sabha) on "PEkFOi~l\,~A1,;cr:: 
OF IMPORT ANO EXPORT TRADE FAClLITAT!ON THROUG~l CUSTOf;r,S PORTS" basoc<i cin 
C&AG's Repor! No. 13 of 2015 relating lo Ministry of Finance-Dep,,rtment of i<.evenue·Central 
lloa1d of Excise arid Customs. 

2 The above-rnentioned Report ol lhe Co1nptroller & Auditor General of India was laid on 
the Table of the House on 5tt· tl.~ay, 2015. 

3_ l he Public Accounts Com1nittee (2016-17) took up the subject for detailed exan1iriation 
and report_ A Sub-Committee under the i;:onvenorship of Shri Nishikant Dubey, l\li.P_ and a 
l\llember of PAC was alloc_ated the subject for in·depth examination and report. The Sub-
committee took evidence of the representatives of lhe t\i\inistry of Finance-Departn1t!nl of 
Revicnue, C,,_n\ral Board of Excise and Customs (CBEC), Ministry of Commerce, Director 
General.of Foreign Trade (DGFT), t\i\irustry o1 Railways, Railway Board, Ministry of Shipping. 
M1n1stry "I Road Transport and l-11gtwvays, National Highways Authority of lndia {NHAI). Ministry 
of l'Bxtiles, Indian Ports Association (IPA), Jawaharlal Nehru Port Trust (JNPT) and private 
trade bodies such as federation of Indian Chambers of Commerce and Industry {FICCI), 
Federation of Indian Export Organisations (FIED) and Associated Chambers of Commerce and 
Industry of India ~ASSOCHAM) on Jhe subject at their s11tings held on 20"', ?.61

" September,_ 
2016 and 7"'. 261 October,- 2016. Accordingly, a drall Report was prepared and \he Sub-
Commi\\ee and thereafter \he PAC (2016-17) considered and adopled the same at their 
respective sittings h(!ld on 24"' April, 2017. The niinutes of the Sittings are appended to the 
r~eport_ 

4_ For lacility"ot-iefererice and convenience. the Observations and Recommendations of 
the Co1n_mittec have been printed in thick type and form Part- II ol the Report. 

5 The Committee thank the Sub-Committee for taking oral evidence and obtaining 
information on t!1e subject as well as finalizing and p!acing the draft Report b(!fore the Main 
Committee_ 

6. The Committee would also like lo express their thanks to the representatives of the 
Ministry of Finance-Department of Revenue, Central Board of Excise and Custo1ns (CBEC). 
Ministry of Commerce, Director General oi Foreign Trade (DGFD. Ministry of Railways, Railway 
Boird. Ministry of Shipping, Ministry ol Road Transport and Highways, National Highways 
Authority of India (NHAI), Ministry of Textiles. lnd1an Ports Association (IPA), Jawahar1al Nehru 
Port Trust (JNPT) and private traOO bodies such as Federation of Indian Chambers of 
Commerce - and Industry (FlCC!). Federation of Indian Export Organisations (FIEO) and 
Associated Chambers of Commerce and lnduslry of India (ASSOCHAM) for tendering evidence 
before them and furriishing the requisite information to the Comm11tee in Connection with the 
examination of the subject. 

7. The Committee place on record their appreciation of the assistance rendered lo them in 
the matter by the Office of the Comptroller and Auditor -General Of India and the Committee 
Secretariat in preparation of the Report_ 

NEW DELHI; 
24 April, 2017 
04 Vaisakha, 1939 (Saka) 

PROF. K.V. THOMAS 
Chairperson, 

Public Accounts Con1n1ittee 



I. INTROD_UCTORY 

1. The Indian economy is one of the fastest growing er,;onornies arnorrg Ille 

emerging 1narkets today. One importan-l cause is the rapid gro11vth in international trade. 

Hov,•ever, in order to sustain tl1e current pace of export grov,'\h in a highly competitive 

-.,- global market, there is a need to 1educe the associated costs. Trade Facilitation is 

aimed at ensuring the move1nef.l\ and clearanc.e of goods ac:ross borders within the 

sl1ortes! tune al tho: minin1urn cost Reduction in idle time 1n any segment Qf the trading 

process would reduc.e iransaction costs and would facilitate trade in general and 

enhanc:e t11e price co1npetitiver"less of Indian goods in international market_ Delays no\ 

only increase the cos\ of compli<J.nce but leads to impediments to efficient tradir1g across 

i)ordcrs like congestion at the ports. As a measure of trade promotion, trade facilitation 

has come to occupy a significant place in the multilateral discussions on trade in !lie • • 

recent past due to the importance given by the international community in liberalizing 

trade. 

2. India has been part of the public discou1se on trade facilitation since December 

1996 when the_World Trade Organization (\IVTO) tlllinisterial Conference was held in 

Singapore. Over the years, Governn1ent of India had taken initiatives to liberaliie tra?e 

by simplifying a11d rationalizing the procedural complexities. Several steps taken during 

. the last dr;,cades to facilitate trade are (i} sin1plification of rules and prowdures, (ii) IT 

initiatives, like - the Indian Customs Electronic Data lnlorchange Sys\em (\CES), 

launching of an electronic commerce portal lndian Customs and Excise Gateway 

{ICEGATE), Risk lv\anagerne11t Syst0n1 (RMS), GrapeNet, an internet based electronic 

~ softWare systems developed by Agriclllture & Processed Food Products Export 

Devclopn1ent Atilhority (APEDA}, ~pecial Economic Zones (SEZ) online, Director 

Genr;,ra:1- of Foreign Trade-Electronic Data Interchange (DGFT-EDI), electronic bank 

re8iisation certificate {e-BRC) and Port Community System (PCS). 



3. lndioi's performsncc in terms of 'T1ading AG1oss Borders' is noi encour«ging f,nd 

ft ranks a distant 126 out of 189 countries, accor-ding to tl1e World Bank Report for 2015. _ 

The nurr1ber of documents required to import and export, the time take11 and cost to 

import and export has mo1·e or loss remained t110 s2n1e in !ho past 4 years 1n spile of the 

IT initiatives and various facilitation n1easures i11troduced by the Government. 

4. Further,- tra()e facilitation gained curre11cy v•ith the agrc01nent by the member 

countries including India at tho Bali Ministerial Conference of the WTO members in 

December 2013 111 culmination of the discussion initiated in WTO Singapore Ministerial 

Conference-in December 1996 This necessitates India making binding co1nmitme11ts on 

facilitating Customs and other border procedures _which includes a111ong others, 

publication and availability of information to members, p1oviding for an advance ruling 

mechanism, an appeal and/or review mechanism, regulating tl1e fees and cl1arges other 

than duties, faster release and clearance of goods, border agency cooperation between 

the members, 'minimizing the incidence and complexity of import, export and transtt 

forma!itles and to decrease and simplify document requiremerils. 

5. Though India is already in the process of implementing several of these 

measures, a review of the existing facilitation measures is necessary to strciigh!ert out 

the short comings, for India to meet its obligations on trade facilitation. Effectively 

implementing these provisions and disciplines wiihin an inti:ornationatly agreP-d time_ 

frame may be much 1nofe challenging. 

6_ The issues involved tiad- direct bearing on the competitiveness of the Indian 

-- producers, exp_orters and importers which impacted their product-costing. Fxports and 

''- oth8r subsequent obligation/net foreign exchange earnings had c_asual linkages 

- -~ •" 

~---'.- - -

~ - -

- .corresponding to the duties forgone while availi11g the custom duty remission/exemption 

schemes of Government of India_ Import facilitation ;:iffected market access and 

domestic compotiiion whereas Export facilitalio11 affected productivity, tax revenue, 

- _growth etc. 
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·r_ T!1e frc::n1e1~•ork for trade laciliicilio11 involves f(,ducl1on in lrcinsaclion cos\ nr1d 

tin1e through: 

I. integration of related stakeholders, regul.,tors and infrastructure providers; 

IL - - on line clearance of exports and imports; 

Ill. accreditation of entities; 

IV_ harmonization of tariff information, and 

V_ risk based internal controls and audit 

IL AUD!T REVIEW 

8. The Pe1iorrnance Audit covered the various measures initiated i)y the 

Department of Commerce (DoC) and Departmcent of Revenue (DoR} to streaniline the 

Customs procedures in reducing the latencies and costs associated with trading-across 

borders and in imfllernenting lhe various trade facilitation measures_ The main focus 

and thrust was en !lie implementation of the certain trade facilitation measures. 

9. The Perfo1manc;e Audit examined the implementation of the trade facilitation 

1neasures com111unicated through Foreign Trade Policy, Circulars, Instructions, Public 

Notice and Minutes of rneelings etc_ by the DoC/OoR and by anal)'Zing the data 

ga!11ered for the period 2010·11 to 2013--14 from the various stake holders_ A time 

release study was ·also conducted during the course of this Performance Audi\ by 

analyzing the overall lime taken al the various stages in Customs and po1ts in the 

clearance of import and export consignments 

10. The Pertormance Audi! has been condu_cted to gain an assurance tl1at 

•. corresponding to the Foreign Trade Policy {FTP), 2009-14: 

(i) 

(ii) 

- (iii) 

the various Import and Export trade facilitation measures implemented by 
the Board had yielded the intended results; 

the various stakeholders viz., Port, Airport, Customs Dept, DoC, Barik and 
other organization work in a co-ordinated manner towards enhiinc1ng 
trade faciiitatlon; -

the 1nechanisms in place are effective in monitoring the implementation of 
the trade facilitation measures; 
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(iv) iho Board's circcrl2_;s/111strur:tions have beon effectively irnpl_ernented :>nd 
~vr.et,'ier the targets set by the Board have been achieved; and 

(v) there exists appropriale and effective mechanism for timely and effective 
redrcssCJI of 91ievanccs ro!ating to fac;ililation. 

11. Against this -backdrop, the Public Accounts Comn1iltee (2015-16) selected !he 

subjoct as reported in the C&AG's Report No. 13 of 2015 (Union Government-

Dcpartment of Revenue-Indirect T<ixes-Customs) for detailed examination and report_ 

Subsequently, the subject was referred to the Sub-Con1mittee on Direct & Indirect 

Taxes 1.e., Sub--Comn1ittee--lll dealing with subjects on taxation: Subsequently, the 

Con1mittee obtained background note and requisite replies and some other clarifications 

from the Ministries of Finance - Department of Revenue (MoF - DoR), Textiles (MoT), 

Railways (MoR), Shipping {MoS}, Commerce & Industry - Department of Commerce 

(MoC&I- DoC), Roacl Tran~ort & Highway (MoRT&H); from public sector u11dcrtaking, 

National ~lighWaY-Authortly of India (NHAl); and trade bodies, Federation of Indian 

Export Organizations (F!EO), Associated Chambers of Commerce and Industry of India 

(ASSOCHAM) and Federation of Indian Chambers of Con1merce and industry {FICCI}. 

However, due to paucity of tirne, the examirJation on the subject could not be completed 

during 2015"16. The subject was carried fo1ward to the successor Con1mittee i.e. PAC 

{20[6-17) and subseq\1ently, again was 1efe1Ted to the Sub--Commlttee-111 on Direct & 

Indirect Taxes examining subjects relating to taxation_ The Committee took oral 

evidence of tho representatives of the MoF- DoR on 20.09.2016. The Committee also 

look oral evidence of Ille rejJrcsentatives of the MoT, _MoR, and MoS on 26.09.2016_ , 
The Comniittee further took ora.1 evidence of the representatives of the MoRT&H and 

NHAI on 07_ 10_2016. J_astly, the Committee took oral evidence of the-representatives of 

the-trade bodies like FIEO, ASSOCl-IAM and FICCI on 26.10.2016. From these oral 

evidences, the Committee obtained diverse information on the subject. Based on the 

infOrni'kiion gather'ed, tl'1e Committee proceeded with examination of the rele11anl issues 

111 de ta-ii as outlinetj ir1 ihe -stlccocding paragr'aphs. 
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Ill, Tf,/>.~ISACTlOf~ COST OF ·rRil,DE fACILrrATION 

A. Gains ·r11rougl1 ·rra(JP- F<1cilitation 

12. Due to poor facilita\ion the irnpact on !he transaction cost l1as bee11 estin1atod to 

the tuno ol z 42,000 c101e (US$ 6-7 i)ii11011) accordi11g to the Strategic Plan of 

Departme111 of Cornn1erce (2020) Another report by the Peterson lnstitute for 

lnteriiational Econo1nics (PllF: 2013) esti1n;ite that signil1cant trade facilitation could 

increase global GDP by alinost $1 trillion_ This tias been used in \IVor\d Development 

lndicalors which has beefl relied U!lDn by Second Task Force on Tran'saction Costs_ 

13. The Director General tore1gn trade (DGFT), in their written submission to the 

Committee stated that poor infrastructure, high interest rates, high cost of power, lack of 

full automation in Depart1nents dealing with trade are fe\'11 in1portant reasons tl1at 

adversely impact trade. This hcis led lo India's low ranking (126/189) in "Trading f\c1oss 

Border" pararne\er of "Dol!1g Business" Report 2014 Of !lie V1forld Bank. However, no 

current est1mat~S are available on impact of poor trade facilitation on the transaction 

_ cosl The target is to decrease the transaction cost for imports and exports_ The aim of 

the Governn1ent is to be among the top 50 countries on the list complied each year by 

the World Bank in its report on doing business . 

14. The data as per "Doing Business Report 2016 (DB16)" of the World Bank for the 

-"Trading across borders· para111eter comparing India with the cou11try at Rank 50 and 

the country at Rank 1 is as follows: 

--· 
1ndicators for Trading Across Border India Per LI Singapore 
parameters in DB16 report_ (Rank 133) (Rank 50) {Riink 1) 

Cost lo export: Border Compliance (US$) 368 460 335 
·- -- -----1 

Cost to export: Documentary cornpliance 104 50 37 
(US$) 

C()_~_t_ t_o e_xport: _Border Comj:liiance (U_§~) 556 583 220 
-

80 37 -,39T 
--~-----~-

Cost-to export: Documentary Complia11ce 
--(U_S$) .. - ~ 
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15. From lhe o;bove, tl1e Governmer.t r.;;s iixed time limits for various services io1 

DGFT offices as specified in the Hand Bool~ of Procedure 2015-20 prescribing the 

following time lines for disposal of the requesls· 

S.J~o. 

' 
-· 
ii 

--

"' 
'" 
' ---. 
~ 

f-- ;;---

'" - --
viii 

" 
-- --

" 
" 
"" 
xiii 

- - -
xiv 

l "" 

·-- --
Catego1y of Application 

--
IEC Number 

----
Advance Author1sat1on where input-output norn1s are 

HBP notified or u11der paragraph 4.07 of 

Fixation of input output norms 

Issuance of EPCG Authorisations 
-

All Authorisations under Gem & Jew ell'-'fY scheme 

Revalidation of Authorisation and e x:tonsion of export 
oblig3tion period by RA 

Acceptance of BG-/LJT 
-

Redemption/EODC of Advance Aul horisation/DFIA 

Redemption of EPFG Authorisatio n and release of 
BG/LUT 

Issuance /renewal of status certifica le 

I Amendment of any cat~gory o~_Au_th orisation 

Miscellaneous 

Refund of DBKffED llllder deerned export 

Fixation of Brand Rate for duty-dr01w 

Schemes of Chapter 3 

c----· --
Time Limlt for Disposal 
'in working_ 9~ __ 

2 
--- --

3 

-- --
120 

------ -
3 

3 
-- ---

3 

·---· ---
3 

- ---. 
15 
--
30 

·--
3 

- -- -
3 

·-----··-
10 

- --· -
30 
-- -

30 
·-- --. 

3 
- -- -

16. -When the Con1mitteo enquired as lo what efforts have been 1nade to bring 

improvement in trade facilrtation ~1rocedures, viL.·appe3f proccrlures: fees 311d charges 

-for111alltios in rjocu1nent<llion: lonn:.-llitios rn auiorilcilion; forn1cilitirJs in procr;dures; as \V_ell 



as 111 governnr1cr and irnparliality, the Dop;:irto1e11t of (;ornrncrce replied that its Jiiachcd 

ofilces like Di1ectora!e General of Foreign Trade (DGFT) funr:tion as a facil1t;:itor ol 

exports and in1ports. f'ocus is on good governance, which drope11ds on efficient. 

transparcerit a11d accountable delivery systems. The follow111g a1e the major initiatives· 

(i) Facility of Electronic Importer E:o:por!er Code (e-IEC): 

Obtaining IEC is mOJni:Jatory for doing exporl/11nµort f1om/!o India. DGFl. in 
February, 2015 has introduced facility of issuing e-IEC for which an applicatio11 
could be" niade 011line On DGFT website and Applicants c811 upload the 
documents and pay tho required fee through Credit card and Net banking Such 
applic:atioris are processed online by Reg1011al Aut11ority of DGFT which 
Issues/emails a d1g1tally signed e-IEC within 2 ·working days of receiv1t1g an 
application_ DGFT is cunently develo1Ji11g a system to automate the 
complete process and issue IEC after online validation of applica11t firm's 
credentials through PAN data base of CBDT and DIN and Cit~ databases of 
lvlCA -The lime lag betvveen filing of an IEC application and issuance of IEC will 
be reduced to few niinutes_ The process l'Jould be 0111ine and automatic <ind will 
benefit all n;o:w firms wilin_g to exportlimport from India. 

' (ii) Reduction in the number of documents: 

New FTP has brought about reduction in the nu1nber of docun1enls required for 
export and import from 7 & 10 respectively to 3 each now_ Documents required 
for export of goods from India are Bill of Lding/Airway Bill, Commercial 
lnvoic:e cum Packing List and Shippi11g Bill/Bill of Export. The niandatory 
doctiments required for import of goods into India are Bill of Lading/Airway 
Bil!, Commercial Invoice cum Packing Lisi and 8111 of Entry. The saving in terms 
of cost and tin1e 8cSSociated with I he disperised docun1ents would improve Ease 
of Doing Busi11ess in India. 

(iii) Facility of Online filing of documents/applications and Paperless trade 
in 24x7 envifonment: 

DGFT has put in place a robust EDI system for the ptirpose of export 
facilitation and good governanCe. Foll0Wi11g are the major initiatives: 

(a) Message Exchang~ with Community pa1tners: DGFT mis set up a 
~ecured EDI message exchange system for various documentlit1on related 
activities including import and export authorizations established with other 
administrative departments, namely, Cus!o1ns, Banks and EPCs: This has 
rEii::lucEid the -pl]ysical i11terta-ce of exporters and importers with the Governrne11t 
Departments and -is a significant measures_ iri the direction of reduction of 

- transaction cost. The endeavor of -DGFT has .been to enlarge_ the scope of 
EDl to achieve higher level of integration with partner departments. Customs, 

7 



Bank$, Export Promotion Councils {[PCs) are 1-.iajor con-.rnu1;1t)1 ps.riners of 
DGFT for rnessage exchange. Details of messages being oxchanged are as 
follo;vs: 

·Message Exchange with. Cu~tom~ (i). lmpo:ter Exporter Code Number; 
(ii)Authorizations/Scripts for DFIA, .AA, EPCG; (iii} Shipping Bills for Duty 
Free Import Authorisation (DFIA), Aclvance Authorisation (AA), Export 
Promotion Capital Goods (EPCG), Merchan(lise Exports from l11dia 
(MEIS)_ 

Message Exchange 'ijith eBiz (https://www.ebiz.gov.in) (i) Application for 
Importer Exporter Code 

(ii) Application fore-IEC 

Message Exch?._nqc wiih Banks (i) Application Fee (ii} Electronic Gank 
Realisation Certificate (e-BRC} data 

Message Exchange with EPCs- Registration cum Membership Certificate 
(RCMC) data. 

(b) All the Regional Aut!1orities (RA) of DGFT have been netv;orkcd with high speed 
internet.\ Tfle applications are reCBived and processed electronically. 

(c) DGFT has provided the facility of on line filing of applications for issuance of 
lmpprter Exporter Code and various authorizationsfscrips. Applicants can sign 
applications with a digital signature and submit elec\ronicalty to the concerned 
Regional Autholi!y of DGFT. on line filing has minimized the physical interface. A 

· ,· facility has been created to upload documents in Exporterflmporter Profile and 
there is no need to subniit copies of peITTlanent records/docun1ents (e.g. IEC, 
Manufac!uri11g ficense, RCMC, PAN etc.) repeatedly with each application, once 

·uploaded. However, certain documents like Certificates issued by Chartered 
Accountants/Company Secretary/Cost Accountant etc. still have. to be filed in 
physiGal form. 

,. ' . 
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(d) DGFT is one of the first digital signature enabled organisation of the Government 
of lndia'(GOI), ;vhich !1as introduced a higher level of Encrypted 2048 bit digital 
signatur·e. 

(e) Applica.tion fee can be paid online through debit/credit.cards and electronic fund 
trans.fer from 53 Banks. No exporters can not only apply online for be11efits 
under various schemes under Foreign Tra-ae Policy but also make payment of 
the required applica!ior1 fee oiiline, thus totally obviating the need to visit the 
offices of DGFT or banks for submission of applic<itions. This facility would also 
·make the field offices of DGFT paperless to a large extent and enable tl1em to 

· ·function i11.24x7 envlron:11cnts, while ·saving extra expenditure on storage space 
· 1t·would also ensure transfer of the iee arnount into go\1err1n1en! account on T +1 
Workin!} day, ;:ivoiding unduo rlcla.)r in rlop"osl! of bank drafts etc:. 
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{f) Online system for expediting 1ssua11ee of authorizations for dual use ite1ns 
(Special Chemicals, Organisms, materials, f::quipmen!'s and i:echnologies [SCOtv1ET]) 
has beeri develoiied. It will \)e 1nade operational soon_ 

·(g) A Con1plaint_Reso\uiion System for Resolution of [01 related issues has been 
set up_ It is being actively used by exporters. There is also an online system in place to 
resolve complaints received tl1rough pul)lic grievances 1)ortal of Deparllncnt of 
Administrative Reforms & Public Grievances. 

(h) The e-BRC (Electronic Bank Realization Certificate) project: Electronic Bank 
Realisation Certificate (eBRC) system allows electronic transmission of export related 
Foreign Exchange Realisation information fro1n t11e respectivo Banks to !lie DGFT's 
server_ DGFT operalionalised eBRC 1)rOJect on June 5, 2012. The project l1as created 
an integrated platform for- receipt, _p1ocessing and subsequent use, of all Bank 
Realisation related information including infonnation sharing will1 Government 
organisations, eBRC was made mandatory with effect from 171" August, 201-2. So far 
1noro than 1 4 crore eBRCs l1ave been caputrcd by this systen1_ DGFT has signed 
!\1oUs with 12 state governments for sharing of eBRC data to facilitate refund of VAT by 
the state governments to exporters_ Mou lias also been signed v1ith Enforcement 
Directorate. 

(i} fv1Qbile App: DGFT has developed a mobile application called "DGFT" 
which allows exporters/importers to access the fo1eign trade policy and other 
·related documents in an easy-lo-use searchable format. Tl1e trade community 
would be able to check the status of transmission of various authorisations and 
the shipping bills through the dynamic mobile app. The following infonnation 
can be accessed through the Mobile Apps: 

Ministers Speech, Foreign Trade Policy, -Foreign Trade Procedures, Foreign Trade 
Policy Statement, Appendices and-ANF of FTP, Know ITC (HS) code for a product, 
Know MEIS rate for a product, Application status, Check latest tvi.•eets, Download forms, 
appendices etc. 

The Department of Revenue replied tl1at Customs automation is an important part of 

overall trade facilitation measures As regards automation, ICES 1_5 is the core internal 

automation system of Customs Departmen_t intended to pro_vide _automated customs 

clearance syston1s. Its outreach is co11stantly being increased to bring maximun1 

nun1ber and remotest locations on the EDI Platform_ At present 127 locations are 

already on EDI platform_ More sites are being planned to migrate to ICES. Most Of tl1e 

ac_tiVities related it customs .clearance l1ave already been aUton1ated and DoS has now 

undertaken the task to enhance the ease of doing business by reducing manual 

interface and reducirlJ/replacing manual documentation by online verification ol 

·,- fl_lessage exchanges -with -other partner regulatory agencies. Facilities like integration 

' -- ' - -, 
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~•iih 'SEZ online', Plant Quarantine and FSSAI have already beerl lflunched. This will 

e11sure traclo facilitation by redocing cost of compliance, expediting clearance and will 

reduce interface wiih officers. Following 1neasures have been taken to extend iradc 

fcicilitation, to keep the citizens informed and to provide effective and efficisnt services: 

1. Bemote EDI Service for filing documents (BE/SB/lGM/EGM/CGM) -
Almost 1.5 crores Customs documents are filed through RES services per 
annum. People do not need to go office for submission/filing of 
documents. They file all types of documents from anywhere in India for 
any port at any time. 

If. e-Payrnent Importer or exporter do not require to visit to bank for 
payment of any kind of Custo1ns duty They pay it from their pre1ni~es and 
that to for multiple transactions in one stroke. More than 98"/o of customs 
duties are paid online through this gateway. 21 Banks are connected 
through this _gateway. 

111. f:eal Tim_y Document's tracking system; 360 Degree view has been 
provided \o the trade and industry for all types of documents processed ai 
C.µstoms EDI System. It maintains Transparency and accountallility. 

IV. 011line Me~aging· Different types of data related to customs clearances 
are shared wrth ICD, Sea and Air Custodians through ICEGATE of 
Customs EDIT System. 

Banks Connectivity: for customs duly payment and export incentives 
disbursement· banks are connected through e-gateway and Safe File 
Transfer Protocols. 

vi. Shipping Lines and Nrlines· e---lll1ng of facility of IGM, EGM is provided. 

vi. .C.onsole Agents: Consoles are filed online by Console Agents_ 

vli. 

ix. 

puery Reply:_ Query and :eply are exchanged online 

. Licesinq Aul11ority connectivity: DGFT_ receives 
ti-ansmits licenses on!ine for processing and uses. 

S_B data online and 

x. Forex-M_anadement: RBI EDPMS is co11nccted through SFTP to share 
export data and Foreign Exchange realisation related infofmation. 

XL D<i.1fv Reports and Customs (Li..!ty._ caiculalor: It provides relevant 
information to !he users . 

!o 
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xii. 24x7 l~c)£desk and appllcatign support To provide ef!p,ctive uninterrupted 
services, toll free and e-ma_il services of help desk and applicCJtion 
suppolls are provided round Ilic clock_ 

xiii. Corinec!i\iity _y.•ith Seyeral Govt. Agencies: Other Govern111enl agencies 
like Ministry of Commerce, !vlinistry of Steel, !11inis!ry of Shipping, l\/11nisfry 
of Finance (DGOV and Pr. CCA) fv1inis\ry of Railway, Minist1y of 
Agriculture and FSSAI etc. are connected online wilh- Customs EDI 
System for data Sharing a11d business process. 

XIV. Custom~_ SEZ integration~_Customs SEZ integration l1as since been 
completed_ 

xv. Rlv1S: Risk !v1anagement System facilitates customs clearances based on 
risk parameters 

xvi_ .$elf-Declaration: Customs provides self-Declaration system and facilitate 
accredited clients based on several parameters. Post Clearance Audit 
also facilitates cbarance of goods. 

An Indian Ct1stoms Single Window Project has begun with the cstablishn1enl of 

an appropriate ~adn1inistrative structure in fhe form of- an inter-ministerial Steering. 

Group that is chaired-by Member (Custon1s), CBEC, a P1oject Management Group in 

CBEC af-id Project tvtanagen1ent Units ii"i the Ministries_ As an interim measure, the 

Board has imple1nented an electro11ic online message exchange between the Food 

Safety and Standards Authority of India (FSSAI) and the Department of Plant 

Protection, Quarantine and Storage (POIS) with the Customs with effect from 1.4.2015 

at JNPT (Nhavasheva), ICD, Tughlakabad and ICD, Patparganj. 11 has been decided 

that with effect from 1.4_2015 in1porters, exporters, customs brokers, sl1ipping lines, 

airlines or fheir agents -sha_ll have !he facility to use Digital Signature Ce(lificate for filing 

Customs process documents viz:. Bills of Entry, Shipping Bills,- IGM (Gen_eral 

Declaration and c<lrgo Declaration), EGM (General Declaration), CGM througll Remote 

EDI Sysleni (RES). For the present, the facility of using digital signatures is optional for 

all users- by the ACP importers are required to mandatorily file Bills of Entry with digital 

signature_ w_e.f. 1.5_2015. Department of Revenue has decided that in -case an 

lrTiporter/exporter submits a com111ercial invoice cum packing list that contain all 
- --- , 

ne_cessary data fields/information otherwise contained separ_ately in these document, a 

sef)arate packing list would not be insisted upbn by Cuslonis. However, !he option to 

I I 
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do so is with ihe imporlerlexporler. As a result, the docume11ts ordi11arily rcciuirod [)y 

tho Customs stand reduced to only 3 viz_ Bill or Entry or Shipping Bill. commercial 

invoice cum packing list and 8111 of Lading or Airway Bill. On t!ie legal side (for appeal 

etc), the Governn1ent has taken following measures for improvement in trade facilitation 

procedure. 

[i) Keeping in view the spirit of National Litigation Policy, CBEC has issued 
instructions laying down threshold limit for filing Departmental Appeals as 
Rs_ 25 lakh, f(s. 10 lakh and Rs. 5 lakh before Supreme Court, High Court 
and CESTAT respectively to reduce the number of appeals filed. 

(li) Sco1)e of the Settlement Commission and Authority for Advance Rulings 
has been further expanded_ 

(iii) !vlon!ary limit of the cases heard and disposed by Single Men1ebr Benches 
of CESTAT has been enhanced from Rs. 10 lakhs to Rs. 50. 

(iv) Establishemtn of six Additional Benches of CESTAT has been apprcived 
b( the Government. 

(v) Field formations ar'e sensitized from Tlme to time for regular 111onitoring of 
litigation cases arid also for taking various steps lo i1nprove legal side of 
indirect lax administration. 

17. In this connection, Department of Revenue submitted that several n1easures for 

enhancing trade facilitation througl1 simplified arid automated procedures have been 

taken by Dopartmen! of Revenue rn the recent past. These initiatives will have positive 

impact on reducing in cost of trade operations dwell time __ While 111a11y measures are 

being taken to streamline and automate procedures, reduce docume11tation and cargo 

release time, !ho cost of trade operations also dependent upon charges imposed by 

o!hor re~ulaiory <)go11cies and stakeholders in lhe logistics chain such -as shipping lines, 

port operators, custodians transporters etc. 

18. - D11ring oral evidence, the Revenue Secretary submitted <is under: 

" I would Hke to briefly !ell the Cornmittee about the steps which I h;:ive 
already taken. 111 terms of five thir1gs, we have take11 a lot of step<>. f_-irst, 
in terms of simplific<:ition of procedure, second, in terms of reduction of 
document;:ition, tile nL1mber of documents which are required for import 
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a11d export. Third, in ten11s of auto1nation, in1proving our autornatio11, 
fourth, 111 torrns of better i11!cr <1gcncy coo1dination because a lot of 
agencies are involved ;:it the port and at th<:O airport levol. So, 1101'1' to 
achieve 1lle111? We-have done a lot of thin9s. !1ftl1, of course, IS the focus 
n1onitoring whii:;h is now taking place, not only at the-level of port where 
ther'e is a customer facilitation cornn1ittcc but also at the cou11try level 
where I anl heading 011i:o facilitation corruniltec. Sir, if I give you son1e 
details of nine major steps vte have taken in the last one yeoir, the first and 
ll1e forc1nosl is that fron1 1st April, 2016, we have launched something 
called SWIFT ,Single Window Interface for Facilitat1ng Trade. SWIFT is a 
single_ gateway for all the importers and exporters. \/\Je h~\10 introduced 
from 1st A1)ri1, 2016 an ir\tegrated single declaration which combines nine 
different forms of six different agencies into one for1n. So, only one form 

t _has to be filed for import and export and 1heso nine agencies are customs, 
FSSAI, plant quarantine, ani1nal quarantine, Drug Controller, Wildlife 
Control Bureau and Textile Commissioner. These are the customer and 
six other agencies. _So, this is someihh1g which vJe havo dorie. We l1ave 
also introduced integrated nsk lllflnagemen! sysle1n. So, instead of every 
agency picking up their sample for testing, we have asked them to give 
their risk parameters which flre fed into the con1pule1 and we have a 
Si(lllple based on that and custom have authorised in so1ne cases. In 
some cases, they are doing it themselves to also do the sample checking 
of the things. So, that_ is sornetl1ing which we are doing. SWIFT has been 
a major innovation. JI h<Js really been received very well. Tl1e second 
thing is that we have introduced filing of -all documents online With digital 
signature and as of now, 97 per cent of import and export documents are 
filed on!ine, only 3 per cent are corning manu<?llY now_ Sir, in the Budget 
last year, we introduced for accredited customers of our department 
particularly importers. We have allowed them i 5 days time for deferred 
duty payment -because when the cargo comes, immediately the 
assessment etc lakes time and duty calculation takes lime Till the duty is 
paid, the cargo is held up. So, we have said that such accredited clients 
can pay it within 15 days. So, we have allowed them to clear the cargo 
without the payment of duty. Then, the electronic delivery orders now are 
being sen! not only to-CFS station_ to shipping lines, to the port authority. 
So, we are having an electronic exchange of con1municatio11. In 19 sea 
ports and 17 air cargo complexes, we have iniroducGd <i 24X7 custom 
clearance. So, we are there 24X7 in 19 sea ports and 17 air cargo 
con1plexes. We have also signed tliat WTO facilitation agreement. It is a 
multilateral agreement. We have signed that agreement a11d as per !he 
conditionality of that agreen1enl, we have lo give trade facilitation of a 
-eerlf!i[I value, of_ a certain kind of a standard, so that _stand_ard we are 

_ tl)'ing to match with now with WTO standard. The Committee, as I 
·meiltioned, cus!Dm clearance facilitation committee has been set up al 
every sea port and airport ln addition to O[le at the country level in whicl1 J 
call a -meeting of Commerce Ministry and all other Ministries. The 
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V<'arehousing controls have been looscnod because the warehousing is 
where tlro exrorters keep !heir goods till they are exported_ So, there was 

-a physical control of warehouses. We had custom inspectors staying i11 
the warehouses aiid keepi11g a check_ Instead of that, we have moved on 
a bond_ They will give a bond and after giving a bond, we only do tl1e 
record base monitoring of !!1e customs warehOuses which are there_ So, 
Sir, because of all these efforts which have taken place in the last one 
yqar, we have also got a very good result. The World Bank is publishing 
sometl1ing Logistic Performance Index and that is considered as a bench 
m<:irk for this n1atter. lndia has moved up. In 2014, we were at 54th 
JJOsition and we have moved up 19 positions and come to 35th position 
now in Logistic Performance li'idex. In terms of the customs, one of the 

- it8ms of Logistic Performance Index is the performance of custom. In 
Custom, we have moved up 27 positions. We were 65 in terms of custom 
clearance as far as Logistic Perfo1mance Index is concerned. Now, v;e 
are 38, which nicans We have moved up 27 places in two years from 
2014-16. This report is published- for every two years_ It has been a very 
significant improvement in the processes of custom department since then 
and we are all trying our best including the Commerce Ministry and other 
ministries to facilitate the exporters and importers." 

' 
19. Supplementing the Revenue Secretary, the CBEC Chairperson sub1nilted as 

under: 

" Sir, a mention has been made about delay in import clearances and not 
sufficient focus is bei11g done on cle<:irance of imports. If ! n1ay submit, we 
are very closely monitoring the rmport clearances because everything is 
on the EDI where we are able to capture the timestamps of each single 
proross afld we know exactly how much of time is taken in clearance of 
goods_ As has been observed, the process involves filing of the bill of 
entries, assessment, then payn1ent of duties and once duty is paid there 
is, in some cases, examination of goods after which the goods are 
re1noved. In the assessment we have a risk management system, which 1s 
curn:intly ifl the region of 80 per cent, which means that !_he decl;:irations 
are set _to be risk free. So, the ;:issessmont is accepted in most of the 
cases, as declared by the importer, after which he has to pay the duty. We 

- find th<it there is a dolay in filirig of the bil! of entries despite the goods 
having come; we find delay in the payment of duty; and~we fir1d there is a 
delay in production of goods for eXamination ln certain cases where the 
·ex8rilination has to be done __ So, in this process, the time taken by the 
CLiS.toms is a very, very small percentage Currently, across the country, 

- Ofl_- a p::itional average, the time iaken by the Customs, in this en(ire 
process of around seven lo eight days wl1icl1 is taken for cleara11cc of -
9oOds, is 24 hours. Tlris is lhe tii11e taken by !he Customs in the entire 

I\ 
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process of clearance of the gc>ods So, \'<'e are focused on this. We are 
able lo Cilptu1e port-wise exactly ti1e ti1neslamps for clearance of goods. It 
is there on the l"•ebsi\e <ind visible for everybody. You have also raised an 
issue regB.rcting refund. Refund is a matter of concern for us_ SAD refunds 
!1ave been observed by the C&AG in their report. We are closely 
111oni!oring that. But, yes, there are some concerns, which we are trying lo 
addrc:ss. You have n1eiltioned about delay in export of containers because 
of other agencies. Sir, again, like the Revenue Secretary has mentioned in 
his Introductory remarks, consequent to single window which is now for all 
imports, v;e ar13 ctlso 1noving to a single window schen1e for all exports too. 
It 1neans that all agencies will be able lo give their clearanCe Online wliich . 

. will lielp in the speedy clearance of exiJort containers. There wa~ .. <Jc __ _ 
1nenlion about the VVTO Agreemo11t, the border agency agreement. We -
arc focuS1ng1 a lot on coordinated border management. !n fact, in several ·- - -
coasts the concept of integrated check-posts has come in where all the 
agencies sit under onro roof to ensure that speedy clearances are givo11. 
We are also aware of the fact that we are surrounded by landlocked 
countries. We have to give tl1en1 freedom of trilnsl!. There are various 
agreements under whicl1 we permit them freedom of transit. This is also 
part of the VVTO ATr'. You have also me11tioned about the importers no! 
PG,.11lcularly being ha1Jpy- about visits being made by the officers to the 
premises. Sir, when we give them a c~ilrance without any examination of 
goods for tl1ese fac1lrtated importers, there is a concepl of.on sight post-
clearance aL1dit. This is an internationally accepted concept where we do 
not do tt1e examination of illl the consignnients or the documents at the 
time to import itself but do so afterwards. Tl1is is done after due inti1nation 
to the importer. So, he is aware of the fact that a visit will be milde by the 
audit team. He is aware of the fact tl1at we will be !ooking at ihese 
documents wliich is a pre-arranged sort of a meeting. So, there should not 
be any cause for a grievilnce. Again, Sir, the hon. Member has mentioned 
about the fact that LDCs are surrounding us and they take advantage 
perliilps of freedom of transit of goods which is permitted. Sir, this is a 
commitnienl Which India has to give lo all the landlocked countries. There 
is .an agreement of trade and transit through which these goods move 
across the country. to those respective countries. Wherever !here are 
cases of such misuse, we do take action. A mention has been made by 
another· hon. Member about the improvenieni in Speedy clearilnce of 
containers. There has been an improvement in it. We do ensure that we 
monitor, as mentioned at the outset, Bilch one of these transactions 

- exactly how much- tin1e is taken. A mention was made about delay in 
allotment of berths. I may submit that this objection of Audit was with 
regard to delay in Cochin, where berth itself (S illlotted by the port tfLISl 
The Ministry had reacted io thilt. We come into the picture a little lilter 
after the berths are allotted by the port. A mention was also made about 
tlie need lo attain lnternillional standards. We haVe tried it and-we are 
conscious about the World Bank ranking which is .an indicator but some 
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things have been dofle properly v~heoeby we increascJ:i our rankings 2nd 
v~e Will constantly stride to do that_ Sir, ICEGATE has broken in the past 
The systems are_slrotchcd. They are a bii obsolete. We are in the process 
of revamping the entire infraslrur;ture where we hope lhai delivery 
systems will be batter. The number of documents which we handle both ot 
impo1t and export are substantial. There is a load. But again l say that it is 
closely monitored by 111y colleague, DG Systems lo ensure that we 
address to any such breakage as early as we can." 

20. The Secretary, Department of Commerce, during oral evidence, inler-alia 

Sl!bmftted th_at India submitted it:, lnstrurnent of Rectification o~ 22"" Apnl, 2016 to WTO 

for Ease of Doing Business ac[:ord-ing to the Trade Facilitation Agreement as adopted 

byWTO. 

21. 

22. 

The DGFT, supplemented by stating inter-alia as under: 

" .. there are 152 <ireas in category A as per the agreement, for wliich the 
Government has given its com1nitment for improvement. These are issues 
rllllated to publication of dala, disclosure, si111plification of procedures, 
electronic paymGnts, customs cooperation for which we have completed 
our commitment, issues of single window which is under implementation 
already but I think it has lo be fine tuned and improved. There are also 
issues relating to advsnce ruling, ten1porary goods, inquiry points, which 
are under category B. For completion of the above, we need 5 years. This 
will require cha11ges in the law and related procedures and rules_ Lawis 
essentially being the Custo111s Act which would perhaps require 
amendment in certain areas_" 

During tire oral evidence held on 26.09.2016, the Shipping Secretary also 

submitted that: 

- ' --

"The key point here is that wben w6 talk of ease of doing business, there are As 
regards Ease of Doing Business, one level of coordination which is the p1imary 
coOrdination that is dono by the Customs Cominissioner at the _local 
headquarters where senior· officers from the Ports, - Railways and all other 
agencies Which are involved, custom statioiis and so on, they are all 

-.represented. That is the first level of coordinatio11_ Apart from that. there are tv10 
Committees __ One is an Apex Level Committee which is headed _by tho 

- Revenue Secretary here which again looks at .issues which are not resolved at 
the level of lh8 Comrnissioner and the Cabinet Secretary has also foITlled a 
Coi11111ittee headed by the Commerce Secretary to ens Lire that whatever 
-issues are there, they are in a time bound ma11ner attended to. The Stiippi11g 

/[, 
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Ministry along with Railv<'a)1S arid others <Jre all rcriresentrod on these 
Co1nmitlecs. The pri1nary rolro !hero is of the \Jepartme11t of Revenue. Realising 
that we must distribute t11e reS\)ons1bilit1cs vie liad asked lv10 Joint Secreta11es, 
011e frorn our Ministry and one from the Revenue Mir1istry lo wo1k out 
individual responsibilities. FIO represents the exporters and we l1ave act_ually 
asked FIO to be !ho mpnitor for this process so that whatever co1nm1tments 
are made, there is an outside 1nonitor to look al what we are doing." 

B. Analysis and Report 011 Transaction Cost 

23. Transaction cost in international trade comprised {i) non-11eutralised Taxes and 

duties, (ii) differential cost of credit at lnteri;ialional arid [')omestic Rate, (iii) differential 

cost.of tariff at lntern51tional <ind D::imestic Rate and ground level transaction cost due lo 

delays and charges 1n Customs, Ports, issuance of license, Banks, refunds etc. lndlrc::c\ 

costs lo trade involved (a} additional costs incurred due to procedural delays, e.g. ti1ne 

for custo:ns clearance cind cargo handling. Tlrese costs arc related to tire market life of 

products, (b) lack 'of predictability in the flpplication or interpretation of regulations and 

formalities and (c) lost business opportunities. 

24. Foreign Trade Policy (FTP) 2004-09 annotinced _in August 2004 had two basic 

objectives to double the percentage share of India's trade in the next five years and to 

generate employment. Towards achieving these objectives the major-measurable taken 

in FTP was to sin1plify procedural complexiiies and reduction of the transaction cost. 

25. In March 2005, a survey was commissionod by DoG throUgh ASSOCHAM to 

study the impact of taxes and levies, infrastructure, foreign trade policy, inverted duty 

structure, sectoral policies and export related procedures on trade .. The survey found 

that_ the average aggregate impact felt by exporters was 13.24 per cerit of the freight on 

board (FOB) value of exports. A significant obsorvatio11 from tl1e report was that the 

fiscals impacted exporters the most oul of the three key components of export process, 

-With: incidence felt between 4.73-5.72 per cent i.e: aroU11d s:22 per cEint of the FOB 

v81ue of exports. l11frastructure ·came second impacting the exporters, on an average in 

the. range ·of. 3.80-4.80 per cent i:e. arOund 4.30 p8rcent of the FOB vatue of exports. 

EXport procedures affect'.'1d exporters to the tune of 3.72 per cent of the FOB value of 
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e:::ports. TI1e exi:;·oli/impori d2ia of L'le products were rE:pori:ed by ;::nalyzing their 

variance. Anotl1er study relied upon by DoC of FIEO calculated the ir•Cldence of cost 

disabiliiy to Indian exporters V3f'{ing from 19 to 22 per cent on FOB 1ralue of exports. 

lhe report stated that there may be variations dependir,g upon the product type, 

manufacturing processes, labour involvement. geograpliical location etc. 

26. Wilen enquired about FIEO's· estirJ1ation of incidence of cost disab1liiy to 

exporters and ASSOCHAM's survey on the in1pact of t<0.xes, infrastructur~, FTP, 

procedures etc., it was sub1nitled that reply from MoC&I was awaited_ 

27. During oral evidence, when enquired about the report given by FIEO and 

whether it Was a complaint or a suggestion to the Ministry, the Secretary, Departmi:;nt of 

Commerce, inter-alia subn1ilted as under: 

"Actualiy Sir, our entire work is focused on interface with the exporters 
and the stakeholders. Whether we are going to negotiate a trade 
agreement \'lhether ·we are going to interact with a group say it is agro-
processing sectors, we are going into a stakeholder consultation on a 
regular basis through DGFT. lt is institutionalized, they hold regular at 
different locations the consultations, open house, they have at the regional 
level With their field officers as he said every week. 1 have a regular 
syste1n by which I go to different State Governments along with the State 
Government, we meet with the exporters_ What are their Issues? What is 
in the Stale Governments scope? Whal is in our scope? We· try to 
respond. FIEO is a participant in each arid every one of tile stakeholder 
consultations which we do so that lhe process of feeding back into policy, 
improving our systems and streamlining is institutiOnalized_ The whole 

- Foreign Trade Policy 2015-2020 is based on the stakeholder consultation 
and the reforn1s recommended by the exporters We are asking too much 
paper work. It takes very long. !t has come from the fact that there have 
been complaints, there have been delays. So, _we have tried to tnake erid 
to end l"f e11abled access to all DG_FT schen1cs and programn1es:" 

28. A task force on 'Transaction Costs in ·ExPorts' was constituted in 2009 by MoC 

because ·FTP _(2009-14), Outcome Budget Of DoC continued to highlight transaction 

cost as a mpjor concern and the World Development Indicators were not very 

'e11c_oura_ging. It was a survoy based report and li;id not re~ected on the performarrce of 

tlie 2005 rcpoit.-- ·rne committee had n1ad_e 44 recornn1endations pertaining to seven 
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rninistrics, out of v.ihich 32 reco111menrJations 1iverc ;:igreed upon_ Out ot the 32 

recominendations, ?1 rcoco1nmenda!ions 1A•ere 1eporled to have been implemented in 

the task force re~1ort published in 2011. ·rhe transaction cost v•as ostim;ited al 8 to '1() 

per cent of the value of e_xpo1ts. Tl1is <imountcd to approximately'(: 1,50,000 crore 

S\rategic Plan (2020), DoC envisaged strategic initiaiive of _reducing transaction cost 

with s1,itable moniloilng syste1n put in place as a follov; up of the recommendation of the 

1'1 task force. 'fhe 2"d Task force on 'Reduction in ·rransaction Costs In Exports' was 

constituted in 2013 to exa1nine and identity such difficulties that -the exporters face and 

make actionable recommer1dalion to reduce or eliminate them_ The report was 
' published in July 2014. A major deparlure in the approacl1 1of the Second Task force 

compared to the earlier task force was not to attempt any monetization of the gain lrom 

mitigation ·of the issues highlighted in the Report_ It was a feedback suNey based 

report. The re)JOrt had stated- 46 -recon1;nendations pertaining to nine ministries a;1d 

seven separate recommendations relating to Land Border crossing and certain other 

miscellaneou1is5ues. 

29. The Department of Commerce, in their written submission to the Committee 

stated that a Task Force on Transaction Cost was constituted with a mandate to identify 

and suggest ways to achieve significant improvement in efficiency of export processes, 

provide recomn1endalions to the Government-and initiate a set of executable remedial 

measures towards reducing latencies a11d costs associated with trading across borders. 

The Task Force had a broad based composition with representatives of FICCI, FIEO & 

• Gil in addition to -Government officials_ As per World Bank 'Doing Business -Report'_, the 

'< • 

magnitude of Transaction Cost ranges between 7-10% of the" .total exports. This 

comprises of infrastructural as well as procedural incff1ciencieS. Accordingly, the 

addressable transaction cost is estimated to be around US$ 6-7 billion. First Task Force 

- -on Tra11saction Cost in Export identified 44 issues and submitted its report in January 

2011. 33 (including 2 .under impler-r:ientation) issues were resolved The Second Task 

Force _on Transaction cost in Exports quoted from the Doing Business indicators by 

World Bank.was constituted i_n June 2013.and its report was published )n July, 2014. In 

I 'J 
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addition in case of 'paying laxes' tho ranking 1n DB16 tias reduce(! from '15G to 15·1 crid 

in case 'Trading Across Border' the 0816 rank lias remained the samc: at 133. 

30. The Committee wanted to know thai 21 out of 32 recomme11dations of the Task 

Force on 'Transaction Costs in Expo·rts' commissioned by MoC have been implemented 

when Audit found that all the 32 recomniendations were yet to be implemented_ The 

Comn1ittee desired to know when were these 32 recommendations implemented and 

what were the reasons for delay in implcnienting the recommend;itions, the DGFT and 

Ministry of Commerce and Industry informed that the Task Force on Transactions Costs 

- in Exports had given 44 reconimendations. At the lime of the rclrase of its rep_ort, 21 

were implemented and two were to be implemented soon. The basis of showing 

implanted status was also mentioned in the report of the Task Force under chapter 

"Detailed wri_te,up on the issues implen1enled" a! pages 45 to 64. Since then a fe111 

more recommendations were wither implemented or action initiated by the concerned 

Ministry/Depa~tment ·tor implementation. The remaining recommendations were eilhcr 

dropped or not agreed by the concerned Ministry!Dcpartment for imple111en!ation. 

31. During oral evidence, the Committee noted that despite s6 many task forces had 

been created for trade facilitation, losses were registered in exim trade and enquired 

about bringing them down. The Secretary, Department of Commerce, submitted as 

under: 

"Sir, recently, all these issues that we have been monitoring by the Committee to 
facilrtate trading across borders, we have Sllbstantially brough't down the time 
taken export number of hours and that data we can shsre with the hon. 
Committee to see --that what has· been tho- improvements- tlirough this process. 
When I save-fully 1\No days for an exporter i11 tho expo1t of his goods, I am savi11g 
him time and I am saving his money. So, my effort has to atways be to 
continuously keep improving. Every task force adopts various benchmarks 
and every P<1rameters. All may not be exactly con1parable. But my job is to see 
tliat I keep,hnprov\ng on wliat I have and that_is What We are doing. If you see 
the ranking in most of the global rankings, in the last year, 1n ihe logistic index, 
we _have gone up by about 16 ranks, in Ease of Doin!] B_11siness, we have gone 
up bY 17 ranks. So, there is a change. I think that we will have to keep on 
working on ii. I Cilnnot say that by so and so ye01r, we Will be at this level. I do 
n01 know how the movement of other countries will be but we will have lo keep 

J .• 
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bench n1arking ou1setves against what \118 hi!ve achieved a.od io irnprove bolter 
than that" 

32. . Audit observed that FTP 2009· 14 vJas extended beyond its tentire. fTP 2014-18 . 

n1ay take into account the requirements of the tradci facilitation measures ;:idoptcd by 

., DoC and provide a framework to align all trade related policies." 

33. Ttie MoC&I submitted that a view was taken to announce the Five-Year Foreig11 

Trade Policy alter formation of the new government as the General elections of the Lok ' . 
Sabha were due from 7 April to 12 May 2014. To provide co11tinuity in policy 

environment, the FTP 2009-14 was extended till further orders vide notification no. 69 

dated 191
h Februaiy 2014. Foreign Trade Policy 2015·20 contains a comprehensive 

chapter on "Trade Facilitation & Ease of Doing Business". Thus, the trade fi!cilitation 

measures have been adopted as policy matters in FTP. The reason given for extending 

' FTP 2009-14 beyond its tenure was to act as continuation t~I the time new policy w<is 

announced on 1"1 April, 2015. 

IV. ·GOVERNANCE, RISK AND COMPLIANCE 

34. Implementation of trade facilitation measures, inter-alia, pcovide for c1eation of 

adequate capacity to implement TFA. Article 1·5 of the section 1 of the Agreement 

addresses transparency issues, Articles 6·11 is concerned wlth fees, charges and 

formalities for import, export and transi~ a11d Articles 12 & 13 address institutional 

arrangements. Section II of TFA which contains special and differential treatment 

provisions for developing country like India. In order to build an efficient trade facilitation 

mech·anism, DoC proposed <i strategic plan, notified Foreign Trade Policy and prepared 

a·-~e~Ults framework to simplify t~ade procedures and redu~ transaction costs. Task 

forces _-On transaction cost were constituted to:· 

l. Meet all stakeholders Reeds; 

. !I. Covering the trading process end to end; 

"' 
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Ill. Apply a single integrated System: 

IV. En«ble a holistic c.pproach to governance; and 

V. Have an assurance framevrork. 

35. The Sirategic plan envisaged a weighted strategic initiative to reduce transaction 

_cost with a suitable monitoring system. The following were to be intE.rnally audited, 

n1onitored, evaluated and directed: 

' I. Outcome of the export promotion Scheme; 

II. Impact of the various trade agreements; 

Ill. Performance of the ICT for various Information system viz. Customs, 

DGFT, SEZ etc_;-

IV. Cost and impact of ilnplementation of transaction cost reports: and 

V. Internal audit of the procedures. 

' 
36_ In order to achieve the objective Of implementation of trade facilitating measures 

to improve trade environment for accelerating growth of exports, twenty five percent 

weight was attributed to reduce transactiori co.sis with the success indicator or outcome 

limited to constitution of the task force on transaction cost. No specific performance 

requirenienls from other departments were envisaged. No specific evaluations, 

monitoring or directional output was prescribed in fulfillment of the depart1nental 

objectives_ 

37_ E'.xport promotion schemes were not audited by Directorafe General of Fxporl 

Proniotion (DGEP), CBEC or Controller of Aid, Accounts and Audit, Department of 

[conomic affair~. CCA, Doc also had not conducted any internal audrt. Inspection llnrt 

of_ DGFT had also not internally audited the same. However, DGFT has a post issue 

au_dit wing where !icencos/brand ratos to the extent of 5 to 10 percent are audited. 

l.TlPact of various trade agreeri-ier1ls hcive not been interncilly ciuditod or assessed since 

·it was felt by DoC that exact impact Of the trade agreements and theoir contribution 
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v1ould e1ne;ge alter ihese Rl-As run lhe1r co11rse of full in1plementation. Internal audit of 

none of tl1e inlorn1alior1 systems had i)eo11 conducted by IJoC or DoR viz. ICES 1.5, 

ICEGATE, Sf::Zonline, OGFT (EDI), RMS, DGOVo\c. 

38. DGFT, in January 2015, was of the opinion that st11dy of the World Bank in their 

Doing BusineSs Report {Ease of Doing Business) served the purpose to analyze the 

cost and impaci of the. transaction cost studies. DGFT further ·added Iha! the 

achieve111ents depended on the .acceptance/preparedness of multiple 
' 

Agencies/D0partriients/Ministries to implement recommendations of the task force. DoR 

l1ighlighted that delay in clearances of importedlexported goods are niainly on account 

of port co11gcstion, lack.of timely response from other regulatory agencies who are still 

working rn the manual mode. 

' 
39_ The Departn1ent of Revenue, in their written submission, responded to the above 

mentioned that CBEC has set up a Customs Cle<iiance Facilitation Committee (CCFC) 

at every major Customs seaport and airport, which is chaired by the Chief 

Ccimn1issioner of Customs/Comn1issioner of Customs concerned_ Its iTiembership 

includes the senior~mosl functionary of the Departments/Agencies/Stakeholder at the 

particular seaport/airport namely, (i) Food Safety standards Authority of India/Port 

-Health Officer (PHO), (ii) Plant Quarantine Authorities, (iii) Animal Quarantine 

Authorities, (iv) Drug Controller of India (CDSO), (v) 

Trust/Airport Authority of India/Custodians, (vii) 

Textile Committee, (vD Port 

Wild life Authorities, (viii) 

Riiilways/CONCOR, 0x) Pollution Control Board (x) - any other 

oepartment!Agency/stakeholder to be co-opted on need basis. The CCFC is required to 

n1eet once a week or more frequently, if needed, as per the following mandate: 

~ _(i) 'Ensuring and monitoring expeditlous ctearance of imported and export 

goods in accordance with the timeline specified by the _perent 

Ministry/Department concerned; 
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(_ii) - Identifying and resolving bottlenecks, if any, in the cle2rance procedure of 

imported and export goods; 

(iii) lnitia(ing Time Release Studies for 1n1prove111ent in ihe clearance time of 

-imported and export goods; 

(iv) Having internal consultations to speed up the clearance process of 

imported and export goods and recommending best practices thereto for 

consideration of CBEC/Departmenls/Agencies concerned; and 

(v) Resolving grievances of members of !he trade and industry in regard to 

clearance process of imported and export goods. 

40. DGFT submitted that it haS taken several trade facilitation measures as reflected • • 

in tlie Foreign Trade Policy 2015-20. ReCommendations of Task Force on Transaction 

Costs are being perL1sed with concerned Ministries/Departments/Agencies_ DGFT has 

also taken into account the Doing Business Report_ All these initiatives are aimed at 

reducing transaction cost and tinie associated with India's export and import business. 

No doubt it will improve the 'trading environment but its pace depends only on the 

av"ailable infrastructure and_ preparedness of all stakeholders which may not be under 

any particul8.r control. Persuasion is the only way. However, all efforts and regular 

monitoring will be ensure to achieve the objective. DGFT conducts internal security 

audit of its software before its commissioning and put into•use for Message exchange_ 

DGFT has already taken note of the view of Audit that an assurance framework needs 

to be devolopcd internally for concurrent audit of varioLIS inforn1ation systerns. 

Accordingly, action has been initiated in DGFT for placing !~1e system of concurrent 

audit. 

-41. -The Chief ContrOller of Accounts of DoC and the Prlnclpal Chief Controller of 

- Accounts of DoR and its field fom1::ttions have been largely condl1ct111g establish1nent -

audit and do not provide a control based cissurance in li11e with their risk assessment. 
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Elckha, e-PAO and CO!ViP/\CT have been deploj'ed as ICT solutions for maintaining 

revenur: and- expenditure accounts_ The PAO system suffered f1orn severfll 

iriadequacics in classification tax accounting and reconciliation between differBnl -

information se!s. It is evident that inler-1ninislerial co-Ordinat1ons may have lo be 

augmented to bring tnultiple agencies together to accept !lie related task and prepare to 

achieve them in time bound manner_ Specific cases of lapses in implementation of trade 

facilitation measures liave been mentioned on the process of impo1ts, exports. 

i~ter11retation of extant provisions, internal control and irifrastructure etc_ both in EDI cind 
' 

manual environment 

' "12. The Department of R8venue stated that tlie issues relating to Chief Controller ol 

Accounts,. the risk based audit has been started by the Office of the Principal CCA to 

provide a control based assurance in the case of Duty Drawbat::k Schemes of the 

- CBEC, _ Deparllncnt of Revenue. Looking at the encouraging results, the same is 

proposed to be e,xtended under other schemes of CBEC, Department of Revenue-' . during the present f1nanc1al year reconciliation between different information sets, it is 

informed that Office of Principal CCA, CBEC is moving towards a Centralized 
·' 

Accounting Portal for reliable and timely accounting and reconciliation_ 

V. IMPLEMENTATION OF TRADE FACILITATION MEASURES 

A. Key Performance Indicators 

43. There is--a good scope IQ improve efficiency in fees and charges and streamlining 

1 procedures. India's performance needs_ improven1ents in trade - infrastructure 

·efficiency. The improvement l1as to be in_ terrns of cost to expOrt a coritainer, number of 
• documents needed for exporls/1mports. Ad_ditional documents are required depending 

upOn claim of benefits for imports under the preferential agreemeiitslFT A and for RBI. 

·_,.-- -44.- - Dwell time is the measure of the time elapsed from the time the cargo arrives in 

!-he j]ort to the time tlie ·goods !eave the port premises after all permits and clearances 

have been -obtained. It is an important indicator of the impact of trade facilitatiofl 
~=--· 
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measures. \!Vorld Gustorns Organisation (WCO) prescribes this &s an iniportsnt 

indicator and Indian Customs has a[so adopted tl10 related nor1ns. Dwell time analysis 

compiled_ from \ho details fur11ished by \he Department revealed that there was a 

downtrend in dwell time and the decrease was from 13.94 days during 2010-11 to 10 95 

days during 2013-14. The decline was attributed to various ICT measures adopted by 

CBEC/DGFT and rationalization of procedures. 

45. Almost 65 per cent of the total time taken in imports is attributed lo the filing of 

BEs and payment of duty, while in exports filing Of !he EGM constituted nearly 90 per 

cent of the total time taken. In overall logistic performance index, although India's score 
' 

has improved over time, almost all indicators of logistic performance including customs 

efficiency, logistics quality and competence and trade and transport related 

infrastructure can be irnprovl')d. DoR stated that delay in clearance of imported/exported 

.goods are mainly on account of port congestion, lack of timely response from other 

regularity ageq_cies, many of whom sli!I work on manual mode etc. All regulatory 

agencies have to re - englneer their business processes which require legal, regula_\ory, 

procedural and technical cl1anges. DGFT stated that !he achievements depends on th.e 

acceptance/preparedness ol multiple Agencies/Departments/Ministries. 

46. DGFT stated that ii has identified specijjc issues in its "Trading Across Border" 

,report and requested Ministry of Shipping for implementation. CBEC stated that the 

recent trade facilitation measure taken inclL1de extending facility of 24x7 for customs 

clearance at 18 sea ports for speci.fied imports and specified exports and at 17 air cargo 

complexes for. specified imports and all exports. Customs procedures have been 

s_implifiod arid automated. Paperless working_ in Customs is encourag~d by introducing 

digital signuture for filing .of Customs documents. Issues of ev~cuatiOn lirile and charges 

·paid by .shipping lines have been taken up with Ministry of Shipp.ing, issues related to 

infrastructure/ warehouses at a.ir cargo complexes have been li!ken up with Ministry of 

Civil. Aviiltiori. Customs is monitoring tlie clearance time of imported and export goods 

througll dWell time analysis arid 'Tirne Release Study' (TRS) of every stages of 

clearilnce· process . 
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'17. CBEC has sL1brnitted illf!l it has taken steps to 10cngineer the business 

processes of the reg11latory agencies so qs to avoid port Congestion by emphasizing the 

need for adopting risk based ins1Jcctionlexamin;ition by - otl1er regulatory 

Agencies/Departments so that total dv1ell time may be curtailed. The other regulatory 

~ agencies have also been requested to provide Standard Operating Procedure and the 

timelines for clearance of goods. Furthermore other Departments/Agencies have be"en 

' 

requestixl to delegate power to Customs to draw samples in ol'der to reduce overall 

time in clearance. The Single Window projeG1 would allovi1 i1nporters and exporters the 
' facility to lodge their clearance docu1nonts at a single point only. Required permissions, 

' if any, from other regulatory agencies would be obtained online \Vilhout the trader 

having to approach these agencies. This would 1educe interface with Governmental 

agencies, dwell li1ne and the cosl of doing business_ V1de Circular no 13/2015-

Customs, dated 13._04.2015, the CBEC lias set up a Customs Clearance Facilitation 

Committee (CCFC) al every 1najor Custo1ns seaport and airport. World Bank's biennial 

report titled LtigiStics Perfonnance Index Report 2016 has accorded a significant 

upward-ranking placing !ndia at 35th place and Indian Customs at 38th. The last report 

in 2014 had ranked India a! 54 and Indian Customs al 65. 

48. Further, the Departffient·stated that Indian Customs Single Window Project has 

also begun with the establishment of an appropriate administrative structure in the form 

of an inter-ministerial Steering Group that is chaired by Member {Customs), CBEC, a 

Project Management Group in CBEC and Project Management Units in the Ministries_ 

As an interim measure, the Board lias implemented an electronic online message 

exchange between the _Food Safety and Standards Auihorlty of India (FSSAI) and the 

Department of Plan Protection, Quarantine and Storage (POIS) with the Customs with 

effect from 1.4.2015 at JNPT (NhavaSl1eva), ICD, Tughlakabad and !CD, Patparganj . 
''- . 
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49. The Committee enquired as to what steps have been taken by CBE-C/DGFT to 

re-engineer the._ business processes of the regulatory agencies so as to avoid port 

·co;,geStiOn- and lack of timely response from other regularity agencies, many of whom 

still work on manual mode etc and in the process ensure timely clearance of _ 

importedfexported goods, the Department of Revenue replied that the implementation of 



ihe Singlo ~Vindov~ project has been e11truoisd to a11 ln\&r-Ministerio;_) Steering Group 

under Member (Customs), CBE'.C, a Project fvlanagement Group (PMG) wi(hin the 

CB~C. and Project Management Units (PMU) within each Ministries/Departments 

concerned. CBEC, D/o Revenue has established a dedicated project team to co-

ordinate the implementation of i11'e Single Window project CBEC has also emphaSized 

the need for -adopting risk based inspoction/examinatio11 by other regulatory 

agencies/departments so that total dwell tirne 1nay be curtailed. The other regulatory 

a9eni:::ies have a!so been requested to provide Standard Operating Procedure and the 

timeliQes-for clearance of goods. Furthorrnore other departrnents/agencies have been 

requested to delegated power to Customs to draw san1ples in order to reduce overall 

ti1ne ln clearance_ The Single Window project would allow importers and exporters the 

facility to lodge their clearance documents at a single point only. Required permissions, 

if any, from other -regulatory agencies would be obtained on!ine without the trader 

l1aving lo approach these agencies: This would reduce interface with Governmental 

agencies, dwejl time and the cost of doing business. The Single Window Scheme 

envisages development of integrated declaration that 1neets requirement of all 

agencies, automatic identiiication of iniport/export goods !11at require clearance by 

other government agencies, integrated risk management, conveying decisions of other 

agencies onHne to customs, e-payment of fee and charges at con1mon portal and 

enabling paperless processing_ The Sin-gle Window schen1e will reduCe dwell time and 

cost of doing business by enabling paper less working and making a common- interface 

of trade with the Government. This will also lead to better utilisation of resources and 

enhanced transparency_ 

50. - During oral evidence, the Revenue Secretary interalia submitted that cost of 

import and export is an important determinant, very important factor and 1f people have 

'' to_ spend 8-10o/o of lhe total VC'llUe of the import then it is not a good sign. He further 

sub_!}litted that during 2015 two separate sources had quoted the cost of import-export 

__ an_fl _ d_ue to _the efforts taken by the Ministry there would tJave been a definite redtiction 

in the cost that people have to incur in order to import or export. 
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51. Supple1ncnlirig the Revenue Sccre\ary, CBCC Chair1;erso11 subrr1ittcd ihat: 

"Like the RS n1entioned, v;e have no! done any study 1)er se on transaction cost. 
8u! every ti1ne tl1erc; is a reduction in tirne which l1as been happeriing, it will 
nlso result in reduction 1n cost. l hat reduction 111 time l1as been haj)r1ening." 

B. Dolay in Allotment of Bertl1s by Port Authorities Resulted in Cost and Time 

·Overrun to the Shippers 

52. Po11s are handling different types of cargos like Bulk ·cargo and containerized 

Cargo. The Port Authority decides and allots berth to vessels calling the port based on 
' ' the type of cargo along with preferred berth and thereafter, tile vessel reaches the berth 

from anchorage. Ports adopt priority basod berth allo!inen! for the specified ships \D 

facilitate the trade .and 1nc:reasc the business. It was observed _that no standard 

benchmark or norms have been prescribed for ships waiti11g to got berth at ports and 

tl1ere are no standard norms or benchmarks prescribed for comparing the time taken 
' during the various stages in the clearance of goods. 

53. In Kochi, Kolkata and Mumbai, the average time taken for getting berth allot1nent 

•. in the Port ranged from less than one day in 24 per cent, up to two days in 30 per cent 

and more than two days in 46 per cent of the total vessels called during the period 

2010-11 to 2013-14. Nearly 50 per cent of the vessels which called the port are 

allotted berth only after waiting perlod of more than 2 days. ln Chennai, the statistical 

details proviGed in the Admi11istralive Report of Chennai Port Trust for 2012 - 13 

' 
revealed that the ships had to wait for an average perio_d ranging _from 8 .hours to 65 

. hours for getting bertl1 in the port 

54. Detention of ships in .anchorage for a longer duration involves cost and time· 

o_verrun to the shippers, The Second Task Force recommended introduction of 

·Systematic Traffic Manag_e1nent system for all Indian Ports in 2014. Action required by 

the Port· community systen1 was however not de tall ed. Implementation of the TaSk 

Force recommendations was to be coordinated by DoC with ·the Shipping Ministry·. 
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However, 110 ti1ncline, measurable delivGrablc or target \.VCJS set by the coordinating 

ministry or the implementing minisiry for implerr,orrialion of the recommendations. 

55. DoC sub1nitled that it has requested for implementation of tho recommendations 

of the report on 'Second Task Force on the Tra_nsaction Costs in Exports' and 'Trading 

Across Borders' lo all concerned authorities. ~~/o Shipping has already initiated actions 

with port authorities and it is expected that a !r;:inspar<;nt berihi11g arrangement/policy 

will be devised and implemented soon. M/o Shipping is also in coordination with D/o 

Revenue for customs related issues_ The ti1ne taken for bortl1ing of ships is monitored 

by Ministry of Shipping_ ; 

56. The Ministry of Shipping submitted tliat Manual Form 13 &11 have been 

eliminated w_e.f. 23.02.2015 and software for l'Jeb based e"form 13 has been 

developed, wherein the Customs authorizationlendorsernent is obtained online while 

accepting the c@ntSiners_ The Ministry has also inst11Jcted to introduce Gate Automation 

System/E-delivery orders latest by 31.03.2016. Out of 31 Shipping Lines, 30 Shipping 

Lines have already implemented of E-Delive·ry order. 

57_ - The Committee wanted to know whether any study was conducted by MoS to 

deconges! major ports and to reduce detention period of ships at anchorage, the 

Ministry of Shipping replied that it has formulated a perspec!Jve plan for development of 

Maritime sector namely "Mariti1ne Agenda 2010-2020". Significant initiatives such as 

construction of new berths and terminals, niodernisation and mechanisation of berths, 
- - ! 

deepening of channels and Improving of Rail Road connectivity have taken under this 

plan to decongest major ports and to reduce detention periods of shi+'P at anchorage. 

_43 PPP projects at an estimated cost of\' 36859.61 crore to enhance capacity by 

362.16 MTPA, 39 Non-PPP -projects at an estimated cost of~ 8210.19 er ore to <0nhance 

ciiPacity by 166.26 MTPA and 9 captive projects" al an estimated cost of? 9340.18 

Crore fo enhance capacity by 80.10 MTf'A. have been awarded fron1 2011-12 till date. 

AbClut 20 more projects are to be awarded ln tl1e current financial year. Besides this. a 



study to bencl1rnark performance of 1n<J:jor ports to co1r1parable i11terna\io11al poits, has 

been undertakel1 and the report is expected to be available lly December, 2015. 

58. During oral evidence, the Shipping Secretary interalia staled t11a! one main 

project of the Shipping Ministry which has a direct bc<Jring on the work of thG Ministry is 

the Sagarmala Project. There are four 1nain pillars of this project out of which port 

capacity or effic1e11cy 8nl1ancement and port connectivity are lhG main. Many years ago 

capacity utiliz:a!ion of major ports was nearly 90% and had a lot of congestion_ But due 

to increase in capacity of non-1na1or ports, private sector ports a~d Government ports, 

last year's capacity utlliz:ation was 63o/o which indicates that a lot gbods can be loaded 

and unloaded at the-ports_ 

B. Delay in Clearing the Goods by the ln11>orters at Ports 

59. No sta11dard benchmark or nor1ns have been prescribed for ships wailing to gel • • 

-berth at ports and time taken during the various stages in the clearance of goods. Upon 

8.rrival of vessel in the allotted berth, the port operation Starts based on the category of 

cargo. ln respect of-liquid-bulk cargo, where the delivery is through pipe line, the dwell 

·- time for unloading is only the_ time taken from ship berth to Customs clearance order of 

such cargo_ In case of containerised cargo, the cargo is unloaded by Stea1ner-Agents or 

CFS Agents and movEid_to CFS within free retention period of !11ree days. Beyond the 

free period, fhe Port authorities charge demurrage on the importers for non - clearance 

of the goods. In JNPT, Mumbai and ACC, Chennal, nearly 40 pe_r cent of the goods 

' 
wer-e cleared bY the importers beyond th_e free period of three days during 2010 - 11 to 

2013 -14. Delay on the part of the importers in clearirig the goods addod up to the cost 

of -goods as demurrage charges on the impo1ts. The demurrage charges could have 

been avoided by establishing more CFSs and warehousing space for keepi119 goods. 

Creation of more warehousing space at reaso11able charges for importers/exporters is 

: -- one of the trade facilitation measures. 

5/ 



60. The Depsrtment of Rovenue submitted !hat all the -12 Majur i"'orts and 6 Non-

major Ports are part of Port Cornmurilty S}rslem (PCS) The PCS sys1ern is integrated 

with the Customs EDI. Port authorities are using PCS effecti11ely and around 11-12 

lakhs messages are being exchanged eilery nionth. In esl<1blishing of 11ow CFSs, 

Customs provides inputs on the feasibility report. An lnter-!"1inisterial Co111miltee (IMC) 

under the Chairmanship of !he Additional Secretary (Infrastructure), Ministry of 

Commerce comprising representatives of various concerned Ministries/Departments 

in~luding Department of Revenue considers tho proposals for setiing lip of new CFSs at 

different centers in the country and monitors t11eir progress. A CFS is only a Customs 

Area located in the jurisdiction of a Commissioner of Ct1s!oms exercising 'control over a 

specified Customs port, airport, LCS/lCO_ Proposals for setting up CFS are considered 

and approved by the IMC. 

61_ The Dep'arimont furtl1er subn1itted that charging of reasonable rent, the same is 

governed by ntafiY factors and Customs has no role oc control on fixation of the same_ 

In the case- of JNCH, a total No. of 33 CFSs under its jurisdiction are scattered over a 

large area and are manag·ed by both public and private agencies. The rent is totally 

market driven based on factors Jike location of CFS from Port area, availability of 

storage space, manpower and infrastructure availab_le at CFS, transportation cost 

involved, cost of land, Shipping charges, services provided by CFS, etc. Regulation 6(3) 

of the Handling of Cargo in Customs Areas Regulations, 2009 states about the 

'Responsibilities of Customs Cargo Service provider and the schedule of charges for !11e 

various services provided bY liim in relation to the imported goods or export goods in 
' th_e customs area.' However, to ensure transparency towards charges being collected 

by the CFSs from the Importers, CFSs have beeri directed lo display their applicable 

''-- charges on Notice Boards and their Websites_ 

.- . -' 

62. In this connection, the Ministry of Shipping conducted a study lo decongest major 

portS and to reduce detention period of ships at anchorage. aiid report submitted by 

Boston Consultancy Group_ Major Ports havo taken several steps lo expedite 

clearances of cargo within the free time, such as 24x7 Customs clearances facility, 
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dirr:cior Ptir! Delivery (OPO) facili\Y, simplificcit1or1 o_! Customs docurnc11ta11on 

proc;e(!urcs, co11.verting manual docun1entation systen1 into online sysiem etc_ 

63. During oral evidence, the MD, Indian Ports Association submitted as under: 

"Similarly, we l1ave a very sophis!icafed Vessel Traffic Manage1ncnt System. 
Now, in all !lie ports we have installed it. We have also given instructions lo all 
the major ports to provide land and office space tq all the regulatory agencies 
within the i)Ort itself. So, the ports are doing it so that tliere is no delay on that 
account. Both the process improvement, actually, our l\ilinistry had undertaken a 
detailed. study lo in1prove the op&rational efficiency. Around 116 initiatives 
were identified and 60 have implemented. Rest are under implementation. A lot 
oflmprovement has taken place in the last one and a half years because of this. 
Nearly 50 metric tones of capacity has been unlocked and around ~ 400 crore lo 
~ 500 crore is !lie savings in the logistics costs for the trade because of tli[s_ 
Another important thing what the ports have done, thiore was a manual form 11 
.and 13, which ls required for the containers to enter the ports. Thal has been 
do11e away wtth and now there is an electronic form. There is another 
important initiative of customs where we are also cooperating with them is the 
direct port deliver)'. Now, the import container, after it comes, ii goys to the CFS, 
from there after the clearances, it is taken out It takes around eight to eleven 
days actually when it goes to the CFS. To cut down this time, what we have 
done, we are pro1noting the direct port delivery from the port itself_ They have 
ACP (Accredited Client Programme)_ Those nuITibers they are increasing and for 
those customers we are giving. Now, out dwell time in the port is only around 1.5 
days." 

64_- Supplementing the above, the Shipping Secretary interalia staled that that 

numbers relating to direct delivery Were increasing slowly. The Ministry was 

consta_ntly requesting tile Customs to increase them. In rfiost of the ports abroad, 

there is a substantial portion for direct delivery which is very little in India. 

65. The MD, Indian Ports Association further added !11at: 

"Sir, actually, during the peak hours, there is a rate. Just to reduce the 
congestion, what we have suggested is, beyond the peak hours, the rates 

-will- be much less so that people actually prefer that Then fhere is a 
problem of banks not working 24X7. The customs l1ave actually taken it 
up with banks:-so, there is a constrain! ihere." - -

J) 
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66. As per sec!ior1 30 of the Customs Act, 1962, IGM is required to be filed by a-,e 

shipping agent giving the compleie list of all cargo including the cargo meant for other 

por1s. The r,1anifest can be filed in· advance in anticipation of arrival of ihe ship so that 

preparatory v•ork for the clearance of tho cargo can ·be started well in advance. The 

!GMs are filed eitlier from the service centre or ICEGATE. As the entire process for 

cleC'rance of goods can be initiated or1ly ·on the basis of entries in the manifest, filing of 

manifest on-time without errors is very critical for facilitating trade. 

67. Ah11ost all import manifests were filed in advance during the period 2010 - 11 to 

2013 - 14. However, 22 per cent of the IGtllls were found to contain errors- wliich 

requlred amendments. The number of IGMs filed ;vith errors whict1 required corrections 

to be iricorporated ranged almost 50 per cent. Non - declaration of th_e destination port 

was found to be the major reason necessitating amendments in the IGM. Error - free 

' manifests are essential for processing the BEs and facilitate faster clearance of cargo. 

Delay Jn rectifying the errors also contributed to the overall delay in the clearance of 

import cargo. 

68. Department of Revenue submitted that reports had been recerved from field 

formation which revealed the causes for errors occurring in the IGM. Tho errors mainly 

related to cargo details, container numbers, address of importers suppliers, name of the 

consignee etc. Errors also had been reported on account of typing mistakes in relation 

to mark and number of container_ Excess/short landing of cargo also lead to error iri 

IGM and needs suitable amendment/ corrections_ 

69_ To remedy the errors occurring in filing of IGM, The Dep"artm011t has initiated 

,_, several measures including penal provisions which have already beGn initiated to 

ensllre error free IGMs. Section 30 of the Customs Act, 1962 read with Levy of Fee 

- {C_ustoms Doclnnents) Regulations, 1970 allows the proper officer to permit IGllll 

amendment, if satisfied that there is_ no fraudulent intention, on payrnent of pr<:!scribed 

fees_ Amendments ha_ve been classified as· major and minor arr1endments and the need 

, :_fDr adjudication of such arnendm_ents have also been exarnined based on the 
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substantial revenue implication_ All the relevant infonn<ition is av<iilablc in the plll)iic 

domain for ease of reference for the stake holders_ 1-"urther, the concerned slake 

holders have been sensitized not to commit roufine mistakes th<il lead to a1nend1nents 

of IGM_ With greater attention towards accur.iicy of data, Shippi11g Agents can avoid the 

mistakes in [he IGM. ln order to reduce errors in Bills of Entries, detailed error codes 

with descriptron has been provided in the Systc1n for rectification of any error in filing 

Cus\01ns Oocu1nents. It is cnvisaged that ii v1ould V\•ork <is self learning system lo 

prevent iuture errors and make t~e documents error free over time_ 

7q. Standard RES formats of all documents have been provided to the importers and 

Customs Brokers filing error free Bllls of Entry. Vi/orkshops have been conducted by the 

Directorate of systen1s. Commissio11erates and Directorate General of Valuation for 

reducing errors of data. Systc:m allows onli11e submission of amendments which the 

Customs Officer has to approve after Entry inward. !GM amendment procedure is 

statu_tory proce~s ·as stipulated under Sec. 30 of Customs Act, 1962. Proviso (3) lo 

Section 30 Subsection (1) stipulates that "If the proper officer is satisfied that the import 

manifests or i1nport report is in any way incorrect or i11complete, and that there V\•as no 

fraudulent intention, he may permit it to be amended or supplemented"_ Therefore, 

permitting online amendment of IGM is difficult. Documentary evidences are required lo 

be produced by the Shipping Lines I Airlines for getting such amendment done.- There 

are amendment fee also prescribed under law amendments are carried out in EDI 

system 011ly after manual scrutiny of the grou11ds of amend1nents and approval is 

granted by the proper officer on merits. Hence the amendments With proper scrutiny is 

desirable. 

D. Delay in filing of BEs by importers 
--· 71 . As Per section 46 of tl1e Customs Act 1962, the importer of any goods shall make 

enlrY thereof bY presenting the BE electronically except in cases where it is not feasible 

to _make such entry electronically.-As per second proviso to sub - section 3 of section 45 

of l_he Act, the BE may_ be presented even before the delivery of such manifest but 

within 30 days of the expected arrival of the vessel/alrcrafL Scrutiny of the data reyealed 

that only 25 per cent of BEs are being flied within 24 hours whereas 50 per cent of the 



8Es are bcir1g filed only after three days of the filing of the manifesl_ DEiay in ob!a1ni1-,g 

!fie necessary documents from Sleamer Agents, Suppliers o!c., incorrect 

document;:itio_n, insufficient funds and error:; in the filing of IGMs Contributed to the 

delay. Moreover, it was obs_erved tfiat BEs filed prior to lhe entry of the vessel were low 

at 14 par cenL 

72. The Department of Revenue submitted that The reasons for delay in 11ling of Bill 

of Entry after ilrrlval of the Vessel I Cargo flight include inventory management, non-

availability of space in the manufacturing area, insufficient funds for payment at bank to 

release1\he doruments and also payment of duty, non-receipt of documents from bank, 

inadvertent errors requiring arnendments, non-receipt of documents by the importers, 

re-negotiation due to price fluctuation in international market rectification of errors 

committed while filing of IGM etc. Customs have no control in above factors relating to 

delay in filing of bill of entry by the importers. In various forums like Permanent Trade 

Facilitation Col1:mittee (PTFC) meeting and others, the trade was suitably sensitized I 

advised for filing of BE in advance for saving time and transaction cost. As regards 

amendments through ICEGATE and lo adjust the excess duty paid due to short landrng 

of goods etc., development of such functionallty depends on prioritization of other IT 

-. Modules and systems constraints. Trade is regularly sensitized to file advance bills of 

entry to reduce dwell lime and transaction cost. In every Trade Facilitation Meetings like 

Permanent Trade Facilitation Com1niltee (PTFC) or any other interactlve meetings with -

Trade, the importers <ire being advised and encouraged to file prior Bills of Entry, which 

in turn results in reduction of dwell time. 

73_ Tlie Committee desired to know as to wfiat steps the DoR had taken to reach out 

to importers to file error free BEs; to reduce time delay, allow 0111in8 aiTiendments to the 

''--- minor errors in BE •. adjllslment of ex~ss duty paid due to short landing, the Department 

replied il1a.t ln order to reduce errors i11 Bflls of Entries, detailed error codas with 

dc_scription has been provided in the System for rectification of any error in filing 

cusloms documents_ I! is envisaged that it would work as self learning_ system to 

preve11t fL1lur~ errors and m3ke the -documents error freo over time_ Standard RE:S 

<' , formats uf al! documents have beon provided to the -importers and Customs Brokers 

" - -
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filing error free Bills of Entry. Workshops l1ave beeri co11ductcd by the Directorate of 

Sysle1ns, Cornmissioncr<ites anrl Directorate· General of Valuation for reducing errors ol 

data. 

74. Further, the Co1nrnillee reite1ated the fact that permitting minor amendments in 

IGM by the shipping linefagents onl1ne instead of going to the service centre n1ay 

reduce tl1e dwell time and wanted to know why Jhe DoR was adverse to this idea of 

allowing importers to a1ncni:J the IGtvl online to which the DoR replied that system allows 

online sui)mission of amendments which the Custd1ns Officer has to approve after Entry 

inward. IGM arnenqment procedure is statutory process as stipulated under Section 30 

of Customs Act, 1962. Proviso (3} to Section :30 Subsection (1) stipulates that "ti the 

proper officer is satisfied that the import manifests or import report is in any way 

incorrect or incomplete, and that there was no fraudulent intention, he may permit ii to 

be amended or supplemented". Therefore, permltting online amendment of IGM is 

difficult. Docu!{lentary evidences are required to be produced by the Shipping 

Lines/Airlines for getting StlCh amendment done. There are amendment fee also 

prescribed under law. Amendments are carried out in EDI system only after manual 

scrutiny of the grounds of amendn1ents and approval is granted by the proper officer on 

1nerits. Hence, the amendments with proper scrutiny is desirable. However, to strike a 

balance botween trade facilitation and compliance, feasibility Of allowing minor 

amendments on\ine and consequent c:hanges in ICES is being examined. 

E. Exa1nination of Imported Goods by Customs 

75. All imported goods are required to be examined for verification of correctness of 

description given in the _BE by selecting a p<irt of the consignment on r'andom selection 

basis. After introdLiclion of RMS, pl1ysical exaniination of imported goods will be done 

on a percentage basis based on the risk parameters identified by the system by 

segregating sensitive cargo from routine cargo. 

76. It was observed that the exami11alion Of .goods exceeding 24 hours was in the 

range of 22 per cent. The examination of goods after payment of duty showed an 

increasing trend. The Percentage of examin101lion of goods beyond 24 hours increased 



from 11.27 to 22.42 per cent and from 5_87 to 32.76 per ce11t respectively duri11g the 

period 2010-11 to 2013-14, the percentage of delay in examiriation was still very high 

when compared to the average. Reasons attributed for tliis delay were shortage of 

Customs Officers in the rank of Examiners/Preventive officers and non-availability of 

Mobile Gamma ray Container scanners at Chennai and Cochin (Sea) Port. In 29 CFSs 

operational in Chennai Sea customs, only 24 examiners/preventive officers were posted 

for Import and Export examination In Cochin Port, the reasons attributed for the delay 

were 

(i) Inadequate co-ordination among different stakeholders like Customs brokers, 
Stea1ner agents, CFS's, Port authorities etc. 

(ii) Containers from the Port area could be moved to the CFS for customs 
examination only after payment of all dues to the Stea1ner Agent/Shipping Agents 
and after obtaining the Delivery Orders unlike in otlier Ports where the movement 
to the CFS is done without insisting for Delivery Orders. 

(iii) As against the free period of 3 days allowed in other ports, in Cochin Customs the 
de1nurrage-free time for clearance of containers from the port area was fixed at 
seven days as a temporary measure consequent to shifting of Container 
operations to ICTT, Vallarpadam as per Trade Facility No.41201 O. 

(iv) ·rhis led to laxity on the part of importers/CHAS le expedite the clearance process. 
Increase in free time does not facilitate fast movement of cargo which eventually 
increases the overall dwell time. Even after four years of setting up of tlie IC'J"f, no 
reduction in demurrage free tinie was made by the Port operator thereby 
contributing to the increase in dwell time.\ 

77. II was pointed in Mumbai that the samples of the entire CFSs of Navasheva Port 

are stored/du1nped in one CFS causing health hazard and storage problems It was also 

observed that posting of a single Assistant Commissioner for a number of CFSs and 

testing of imported textile/textile articles for its co1nposition and hazardous dyes as per 

the provisions of Custc1ns circular dated 15 March 2004 contributed to delay in 

clearances of import cargo. Similar situation was noted in the export clearances side 

also. 

78_ The DoR submitted that At JNCH, the samples are being stored in a single Cl--'S 

for ceritralized monitoring. There is sufficient available space in the said CFS and 

requisite precautions are being taken for storage and liandling of the samples 



Regarding posting of /\Cs/DCs 1n CFSs in increased numbers l<J avoid delay 1n 

clearance, it is informed that post Cadre Restructuring in CBEC, erstwhile 2 

Com1nissionerates (1 Import and 1 t:xport) have been reorganized in 6 

Com1nissioncrates (Nhava Sheva- General, I to Y) on geographical basis. At present 

33 CFSs are rnanned by 17 ACslDCs in the cr:ss to avoid any delay in exa1ninat1on 

and clearance of the import and export goods on accou11t of shortage Of officers 

79. Regarding testing of Text1iofTextile Articles for its composition and Hazardous 

dyes, the testing is being done fully in accordance with prescribed guidelines. Further, 

the test reports are valid for a period of 6 months in cases where the textile/textile 

articles of the same specification/quality are imported and the importer, supplier and the 

Country of Origin are the same_ Textile Ministry replied lhat in order to facilitate ease of 

doing business and reducing transaction cost and faster clearances of goods and have 

requested DGFT to revise the guidelines for testing of 11nporled textile materisl for 

presence of hazardous dyes. In response to the ministry's efforts DGFT has issued 

Notification No_ 1912015-2020 dated 04 09 2015 by which testing for a number of 

countries where azo dyes are banned has been done away witl1 snd mandatory testing 

for countries where azo dyes have not been banned has been restricted to 25°/o fro1n 

countries mainly where no legal restrictions 1s in force 

80. Regarding high end Container Scanning at ports, JNCl·l is already in the process 

of installation of more "State of the Art High Capacity Scanners" wliich will reduce the 

lime taken for scanning The action for installation of scanners at ports is already going 

on since 2004 a11d one mobile and one Fixed container scanner as a part of Pilot project 

were installed during the year 2004 and 2005 in JNCH, Nliava Sheva. As per CNE 

approval, three Mobile Gam1na-ray Container Scanners have been installed in Tulicorin, 

Chennai and Kandla during the year 2014 and 2015. These three Mobile Gamma Ray 

scanners were commissioned at Tuticorin Customs in March, 2014, al Chennai 

Customs in the 1nonth of June, 2014 and at Kandla in March, 2015. The four fixed X-ray 

Container Scanners at Mu1nbai, Chennai, Tuticorin a11d Kandla, are being supplied by 

Mis BEL, Bangalore out of which one AXIS (Fixed Scanner) has been installed at 

Mumbai in July 2015 by Mis BEL. Installation of the system is completed and after 



completion of SAT and training of Custo1ns staff the system is now under trial period for 

one month. The installation of rest three Fixed X-ray Container Scanner at Chennai, 

Tuticorin and Kandla is in progress and likely to be installed by this Financial Years per 

commitment given by vendor. 

81. For tlie installation of three Drive Through Container Scanner (Road) at JNP·r, 

Cochin and Mundra, the procurement and installation is under process. The Ministry 

has also given in-·principle approval for submission of proposal for installation of Drive 

Through Container Scanner (Rail) at Gateway Port of Nhava Sheva and Mundra port. 

The sa1ne is under examination and proposal along with suitable site altar selection is 

being carried out in consultation with Ministry of railways and concerned port authorities. 

The installation of scanners has resulted in improvement in tlie Customs efficiency This 

has enabled the department to scan the containers without opening resulting in 

enhancing tlie level of facilitation, thereby speeding up the process of cargo clearance 

resulting in substantial reduction of dwell lime of cargo This has also resulted in 

detections of mis-declaration and concealment of goods etc. The scanners have god 

deterrent effect. In JNPT, where two scanners have been installed, have detected 152 

cases involving duty of Rs. 8.8 crores 1n 2012-13, 192 cases involving duty of Rs. 10.2 

crores in 2013-14 a11d 64 cases involving duty of Rs 2 24 crores in 2014-15 and in 

current Financial year 7 cases involving duty of Rs 0 14 crores till June. 2015 In order 

to further improve the Customs efficiency the CBEC is taking steps for EDI connectivity 

between ICES of Customs with DMS of container scanners for transm1ss1en of scanned 

images and reports through ICEGATE on a real time basis so that examining officers 

can have the access of scanned images and report 1t1hile assessing the Bill of Entry 

which will help in clearance of Containers faster. The Customs staff strength is being 

augmented by selectionfrecruit1nonl as part of Cadre restructuring, the examination of 

goods are done based upon Risk Assessment System in both imports and exports 

which enables interdiction based upon the risk associated with consignment and not in 

routine 1nanner. 

82. The Co1nmittee enquired about the steps taken to co-ordinate between diffe1·ent 

stake holders to overcome the delay in examination of imported goods, the Department 



replied that Custorns clearance Facilitation Cornmittee (CCFC) set up by the Board 

under the Chairmanship of Cl11ef Com1n1ssioner is co-ordinating with the different 

agencies and resolving the issues if any by providing a solution to reduce the dwell 

time_ In the meeting, variol1S issues pertaining to these agencies are discussed and 

resolved in light of problems faced by the trade. These agencies have also been 

requested to integrate their systems with Customs EDI for online approval which will 

enhance the speedy clearance and will reduce dwell time_ Al. the san1e time, online 

approvals will enhance transparency and will reduce scope of any fraud. Further, 

representatives of varies stake holders have been requested to explore implementation 

of online pay1nent of their clianges, developing Standard Operating Procedure and Risk 

based selection of Co11signments/Sa1nples. Board l1as directed that meetings of CCFC 

should be held regularly. 

83. During oral evidence, the Joint Secretary, Customs stated that: 

"Sir, whichever cargo is perceived as risky 1s subjected to examination by 
Custo1ns. That means, as on today a national average of 20 per cent of the 
cargo is stopped by Customs for examination. This examination would require 
either test of the commodity which is imported or additional documentation 
which needs to be provided by the importer or any other details wliich are 
required where query is raised and sent to the importer. While answering this 
query if tt1ere is a delay in the part of !lie importer, that delay is also built into 
this ti1ne taken for exarninatien by Customs_" 

84. Supplen1enting the above, the Revenue Secretary, during oral evidence, interalia 

stated that about 70 to 80 per cent cargo is being facilitated which means that the 

Customs were asking no questions but in remaining 30 per cent cases where statistics 

said physical examination was done, the Customs do it based on some intelligence 

reports because of tie-ups with other cour1tries. When cargo is being loaded, then also it 

is known Iha! some contraband is in il and \Ve stop it. Also, we have our own risk 

parameter on which we slop the cargo. This is important as Effort is alv;ays to ensure 

that whatever cargo is stopped, verification is 100°/o cargo facilitation would not be 

possi_ble. Our effort is always to ensure that whatever cargo we stop is done based on 

sound principles of risk managenient or it is based on some advance 1nfonnation 



received, not oiherv;isco. On such scientific \J:o,sis lfi<: iry le::. lacilii<i>e a:> rnuch 2.s cargo 

without even touching it. 

85. PrOvidirig further iriputs, the CBl::C Chairperson, cluring oral evidence submitted: 

"Here- are tbe port-wise nu1nbers for the month of Augus~ 2016, the latest 
figures. Nhava Shova, wl1ich is our biggest port, the total time taken for the 
clearance of tho goods is eight clays and nine hours between the time of entry 
to the time of goods being given-to the· importer; time taken by the importer for 
filing !lie declaration is four days ·and nine hours; time taken by tl1e Customs !or 
assessrnent after declaration is 19 hours; Ume taken by the importer for 
payrnent of duty is 22 hours tlicreafter; thereafter the time taken from 
payment of duty •to producing the documents where it was required is two 
days; time taken from registration out of charge, the final hrinding over of the 
goods is five hours by the Customs. So, totally it was eight days, riine hours, 18 
minutes to be precise.~ 

86. During the oral evidence held on 26.09.2016, the Shipping Secretary interaila 

staled that tl1e Shipping Miiiistry was providing equip1nents lo the Cusioms and they ' -
would use it on risk basis. Efforts were on that each and every Department involved, 

risk based system would be integrated so that 5-7% more X-ray wouldn't be needed. 

Such a ·system was being developed by the Customs. 

87. During the oral evidence held on 26.10 2016, the Textiles Secretary submitted 
that: 

"The Ministry of T exliles has prepared the Standard Operating System (SOP) for 
testing of articles containing /uo dyes and this has been furnished to CBEC. The 
duration of testing has been reduced from 4 days to 2 days. We have also 
introduced a system of applying online and making pay1nent also for such testing 
online. Earlier, this was also causing a lot-of delays as the payments had lo be 
made in the Textile Committee office and that caused a lot of problen1. Then, 
Electronic Data lnterchan9e {EDI) software cit Custcinis aiid TEixtile Co_mmrrtee 
is being integrated so that online test reports can - be generated and 
communicated to the Customs on real time basis. Single Sign-On Identification, 
Log-in User ID for Tex!lle· Committee to log onto ICEGATE -- ths portal of 
CBEC "" has bee11 allotted to 12 Textile Com1niltee Laboratories. For 
balance laboratories, the Work is under progress and-we are ho-peful that for tl1e 
remaining laboratories also we will Ile ablo to get it, which will facilitate 

.testing, etc. quite a brt. _Ni11c i·exl1lcs Comn1ittee Laboratories have been 
connected to EDI Software through VPN connectivity. This is a secure, encrypted 

, data line between Textile Committee ;ind EDI for trar1s1nission of data. Job roles 
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have beer1 assigned to Textile Cotnmittcc laboratory by Cusloms in f~urr1bai, 
Bangalore and Chennai. New textile ];:ibs are being established at tvvo places, 
nan1ely, JNPT, Mumboii and Cochin Port. Online pay1neflt facility in Textile 
Corr1mittce labs has also been introduced by Ilic Textile Committee to facilitate 
pay1nent for testing, etc." 

88. _ When enquired fl.bout reduction of tin1e in testing of samples, lhc Textiles 

Secretary interalia stated that ii-was going lo happen within a month and the Ministry 

was in dialogue with the Customs autho1·ities. the Customs authorities had pro111ise,.i 

that within one month" they would tie up with our labs. 

' 
89. Further, the T extilcs Secretary submitted t11at: 

F. 

" .... about unpacking the material for testing etc. that is basically done by the 
Custo111s authority. We have also taken it up with then1_ It is something which 
they will be able lo explain further as to wl1y they need lo do it In certain cases 
they do,not do but in certain cases they feel that it is necessary_ Basically it 
is the Cuslorns authority who will be able to explain this. 

_Delay in implementing Infrastructure Projects for free movement of cargo 
affecting facilitation 

(1) Non-completion of elevated four lane !ink road from Chennai Port to 
Maduravoyal 

90. A-scheme for providing a 19 KM Elevated Co1Tidor from the Southern Gate of 

Chennai Port to Maduravoyal-leading to the NH 14-formulated ln June 2007-was stopped 

midway affecting facilitation of container movements 

91. The Ministry of Sl1ipping submitted that the wofk was award6d-dUring 2003-09 to 

- NHAL However, ·w11en physical progress of the_ work was 14_79 o/o, the work was 

slopped by !lie Port and Water Resources Depart1nent, Government of Tamilnadu. 

_ N_Hl\-1 approached Madras High Court against the-stoppage_ Hon'ble High Court ordered 
-.-- fOi reS~rriPtioii-- ~f work. Govt. ~f Tamllr1adU Nadu has gOne in appeal to su-preme Court 

--an_d 111e case is pending there. Ministry of Shipping has -be8ri taking up this project wl!h 

the state Government on reg_ular basis for early resumi:)tion o! work. 
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92. During orzJ evidence, held on 26.09.2016, ihe lviD, Indian i'orl~ J:..ssoci;-,i10;-; 

submitted as under: 

"That ls actuaily a flyover. Actucilly 15 per Cent of tile work was completed by 
NHAI. That was done tl1rough PPP mode. 15 per cent of the work w2.s 
completed. At that stage, the T amll Nadu Government actually raisod objection 
tl1at some of the pillars are creating problem in the flow of water in the river 
Cooum and then tlioy had stopped. They have gone to tl1e court. NHAI had gone 
to court. The Tamil Nadu Government has also g6nc to court. The case is still 
pending_ !n the meantitne, they have agreed for the out of court settlement and 
NHAI has been asked to give an alternate proposal. So, it is pcpding at that 
level_ This is also continuously being pursued With the T a1nil Nadu Government 
by NHA! and the Ministry of Shipping." 

' 
93. Supplementing the above, the Shipping Secretary, interalia stated that that if the 

State Governments cooperate then the projects would be completed but fact of the 

matter is that the State Government, in lhls project had its own view tliat is why it 

approached the Supreme Court and N11Al approached the High-Court This underlines 

the State GoveITTment's cooperation. 

94. The NHA! Cl1airrnil.n, during oral evidence held. on 07.10.2016, interalia 

submitted that this project was started on BOT toll 1node on 14 September. 2010. The 

cost_ Of the project was Z 1815 er ore and had all the clearances of the State 

Government When tl1e State Governn1ent higl11ighted the point that the flood plain of 

Kudankulam river would. be affected, this clai1n wasn't correct. NHAI had gone to the 

High Court on the basis of this claim because the contract had been awarded, 

resources were mobilized, work had started and then the Government changed and all 

of a sud~en work was Stopped. How did this happen, we don't know. We went lo the 

_ High Co_urt against this. NHAI won the case in the Hig_h Court. The State Gover~rncnt of 

1·amil Nadu h'lerl a SLP against us in [he Supren1e Court in March, 2014. The Supreme 

Co_urt gave a stay order on this_ In this connection, three hearings were held_ We were 

also informing the Government of India on this issue. The Government was aware, the 

Attorney General -was aware- and the main reason for this was that the Sate 

Government did not sign the Stay Support Jlgreernent and the Government of India 

started the work·i11 good faith. ·Bui the support of the Stato Government was noederJ. 

- ' -' 

' 
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(2) Non-con1pleti011 -of Cl1a11nai Ennore Port Road Connectivii:y r~rojeci: 
(Formerly Ennore Man:i;li Road ln1prove1nent Project (EMRIP) 

95. Non-oornpietion_ of !he project undertaken in January 2002 for strengthening of 

the con11ecting roads fr61n \he Port has severely affec!E:d the 1novement of container 

laderi trucks from Chennai Port, w.'iich presently toikes a niinirnum of 24 hours to reach 

a CFS just 10 kins away. The project was commenced in the year 2002 at an-estimated 

cost oft 150 er ore whicli has been revised ID? 600 crore. 

98. The Ministry of Shipping submitted that 95'Yo of the work has been completed. ' . 
Project affected families have opted for the Kancl1ipuram society land for the 

tenenients. Cotnpletion of auction platform in fisl1ing harl)Of is expected by 30.09.2015 

and tl1ereafter fishing stalls will be relocated_ The issue l1as been taken up with the 

Slate Government many times as their cooperation is required in settlement of the 

PAFs. The project i.s now expected lo be completed by 31.12.2015. 

97. 

98. 

' 
During the oral evidence held on 26.09.2016, the MD, IPA, submitted as under: 

"This Elv'IRIP road is being implemented by NHA\ and the Ministry of Shipping 
also given funds for that. 95 per cent of the road work is over. There are two 
places where actually some houses are there which a1·e to be shifted. We have 
taken up that-wlth the State Government and it is ponding for that only. Tliey 
are also identifying some alternate accommodation for them and continuously, 
Ministry of Shipping and -NHAI, we are laking up with the Tamil Nadu 
Government. Once they shift those people, then the road-will be completed 
actually. There are two bottlenecks. They are of very short distance. Otherwise, 
the entire road is over and a lot of reli"ef is there for container movement but once 
the State Government gives the alternate housing for them because we have to 
de1nolish t11ose houses. Then that stretch can be completed." 

Supplementing the abo_ve, the NHAl Chairmari, during oral evidence held on 

07.10.2016 interalia stated that this project was started in 2011 and ls nearly complete. 

Only 300 metre stretch, when completed, the road would become functional. But unless 

the .work doesn't gel complete, the road cannot be functional. On road iolt a!so cannot 

be started." 



99. Further, when enquired about the Siale -Coverr1mer1t's non-comrrdtial lo 

rehabilitate ihe displaced persons and their refusal to relocate, the Nl1AI Chairman 

interalia submitted tl1a! for this many meetings were held at official level, ivlinistry level, 

even the Minister of State held man\1 meetings ln this connection_ Adviser to the 

Minister has also held many meetings. 

100 __ The Committee wanted to knovJ rf such non-cooperation from the State 

Government of Tamil Nadu to Government of India was also observed in other projects 

at various other ports, the NHAI i11teralia stated that there were othi::r projects for ports 

also and there was not any non-cooperation from the State G6vernment. 

101. The Committee enquired whether the Ministry was in a position or having any 

kind of arrangenient that for no responsibility for whatever claim amount or the case 

may be transferred to the State Government or simultaneously the Ministry could start 

litigation with 't11e State Government for this, The Secretary, Road Transport and 

Highways, interalia stated that it ""."lS very difficult lo enter into a liiigation with the State 

Government because the other roads in Tamil Nadu would get affected by this. If we try 

and recover the money from amount due lo Tamil Nadu, then their road-development 

programme will get stalled_ It ls very difficult to visualise ii. Today if the Government tells 

us to build roads, tomorrow we will get it signed. But trnnorrow elections take place and 

there is a change in regime. After that there is change in attitude, at that time contracts 

have been fixed, work has progressed and you are in for ti. So, it is a very tricky thing. 

We are trying _to negotiale/t_alk to lhen;i. Let LIS see_ how we succeed, but it is difficult to 

lake a generalist view and say that you take x, y, z action against the State 

Gove_rnrhent. This is a federsl country. We have-to get roads built 1n l"amii Nadu and all 

other States. So, we have to, kind of, go by persuasion _ 

_ (;3) __ Lac_l5__9_f Rail in_frastructurc to move containers to !CDs 

102. - Delhi Customs Commissloncrale reported that 14000 containers were waiting at 

_V<J.rious ports viz. JNPT, Mt1ndra anr1 Pipav3h for transshipment to ICD Tughlakabad as 

on 1-5~ July 2014 due to the following reasons: 
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(a) Congestion in line; 

(b) Nonava1lablility of racks; 

(c) Lirnitations in loading of containers; and 

(d) Availability of only a si11gle line in the route from Pipavah port to ICD -

Tughlakabad_ 

' 103. The Ministry of Railways submitted that evacuation of containers from port by rail • 

' 

is a process involving complex interplay of activities involving a riumber of 

stakeholders. The role of clearing of conlainers from ports begins with Customs 

clea~-ance, which generally doC':s not take place on Sundays and holidays. Loading of 
. . . 

these "CtJsloms cleared containers" on rakes belonging to the conti'liner train operator 

(CTO) is then done IJy the port operators. !n JNPT, for example, Railways has been 

suffering substantial erosio11 of its transportation c<>pac:ity on ·account of slow lo<>ding of 

containers by the port operators and this has in recent times- resulted iri a substantial 

incre<>se in the pe!)dency of containers at the ports. Rakes for carrying contain8rs <>re 
' ow11ed by the Container Train Operators and, as such, their augmentation is a 

commercial decision of the respective CTOs_ As regards on going schemes for 

<>ugmenlalion of transportation capacity, it is pointed out that the doubling of Madar-

Palanpur-Mehsana-Viramgam and Surendranagar-Pipavav sections is being 

progressed presently. In addition, Dedicated Freight Corridor is also being created by 

Railways primarily with a view to cater to EXIM traffic between northern l1interland and 

the portS on the western coast of India_ 

104. During oral evidence held on 26.09.2016, the Railway Board Chairm<>n 

submitted as under: 

" ........ wl1ich is a common line between_ the two routes -that we h.ive mon!ioiied, 
even presently the capacity utilisation is only 60 per Cenl So, ii is not the 
constraint at !lie moment and in any case, we are having many doubling 
proposals in that area available with us and this Ajmer route is getting doubled 
which is already sanctioned for doubling and the work is going on. So, I do not 
tl1ink there is going lo be any constraint as far as Pipavav port is concerned in 
limes to co[11e." 

~l 
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105_ Supplementing the R<!il\'1c:y Board Chairm&n, the Shipping Secretary rnteralia 

submilled that the port wss State Governn1enl's port but approximately 7-8 ports are in 

Gujar<lt which hoindle C<lrgo and its cargo growth saw a dip last year. In this connect1011 

capacity enh<incement of major and non-major ports is to be done. DFCG llVill be 

introduced in !lie year 2019 duo to which Pipava, Haz:ira and rest of the ports in G_ujarat 

which are connected by pipeline their con_nectivity would be enhanced so that DFCC 

would also get enough cargo. 

106. In this connection, CMD, CONCOR intaralia submitted that in Pipava double 

stacking was taking place_ Every month more than 100 trains were being 1 double 

tracked between Pipava, Mundra and Rewari. In rest of the routes where 90 containers 

ply, already 180 were plying and after DFCC is being donethe number would increase 

to 400 per train. There is no problem now in Pipava but DFCC with Pipava would 

become a feeder router which would strengthen it further. 

' 
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1. J11trodr1ction: 

PART-11 

OBSERVATIONS & RECDMME.NDATlONS 

The Commtttcc note tl1at the world trade has grown 

tremendously in last few clecades and India is one of the fastest growing inarkcts 

today. To sustain the current pace of.growth and to keep up With otl1cr markets 

,' in a highly competitive global market it is in1perative to ensure smooth movement 

and clearance of goods across border witl1in. sl1ortest time and minimum 

associated costs. The Committee observo that trade facilitatio11 looks at how 

procedures and contro_ls gover11ing the moveme11t of goods across national 

borders can be improved to reduce associated cost burdens and maximize 

·efficiency while safeguarding legitimate ragulatory objectives. The Committee 

note that poor facilitation increases compliance/ transaction_ costs which have 

been estimated to around Rs. 100,000 crore a year. Effective trado facilitation 

measures are, crucial for India to maintain its current pace of growth and, 

therefore, adequate regulatory framework, policy imple_mentation, operational 

issues a11d internal controls are of paramount importance. However, the C&AG 

Audit revealed ·complex and arduous documentation process leading to 

inordi11ate delays in the various stages of export and import clearances, delays in 

allotment of berths by port authorities and bottlenecks in reduction of transaction 

costs. It was also found that delays in import clearances are of a higher order 

than i11 the case of export clearances. -Audit alsq highlighted shortfalls like 

incomplete facilitation process mapping; weak target setting, inadequate 

monitori11g mechanism, ·1ack of infrastructure facilities, lack of feeder network 

facilities, non-coordination between stakeholders to improve trading 

' 
i11fiastructure and non- exis_tent electronic connectivity between all the regulatory 

ai;Jencies. Tlie examination Of the subject by the Committee brought out several 

Shortcomi_ngs which have been dealt -with iii the succeeding paragraphs. The 

9ommi~tee noted that lmJ?°:r! a,_nd Ex:port:trade- fac_ilitation has many stakeholders 

~nd therefore, called representatives of Ministry of Textiles, Department of 

Comm_erce, DGFT, . Mi_ni_stry of Shipping, Ministry of Road Transport and 

'"'-· - Highways, Railway Board, F!EO i!nd F!CCl. 

'--"- - ' -.-_- --
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The Committee note that trade facilit._tic>n gairicd currency llt~th tl1e 

agreenient by the meniber countries ir1cluding hidia at fhe Bali ft!iinisteri;;:J 

conference of the World Trade Organisaiion (WTO) rnemb_ers in December 2013 in 

culmination of the discussion initiated in WTO Singapore Ministerial Conference 

in Deceinber 1996. The ~"ITO Trade Faci!it"ation Agreement came into force with 

effectfron1 21 February 2017 wheh two thirds of the member countries ratified the ", 

pact. ThD TFA has effectively created bindhig commitments on the members 
' 

including India to facilitate customs and other border procedures, faster release 

and i;learance of goods, border agency cooperation between members with 

spct:ial and differential treatm[Jnt for developing country members and least-

developcd co11ntries (LDCs) in terms of staging of implementation, but eventually 

all members have to implement the same comrnitm[Jnts. Members have 

·undertaken three categories of commitments viz., category A, B, C. India notified 

its Category 'A Commitments in March 2016 Which became enforceable on the 

date of the TFA corning into force. Category B commitments were notified by 

India in January, 2017 which include all provisions contained in Section l of the 

Agreement, except those designated under Category A and the dates for 

implementation of Category B commitments is five years from the date of entry 

into force of the Agrei:iment i.e. by February 2022. 

-The Conimittee ft!rther note tl1at Category A comm_itments whicl1 are now 

binding on India ir1clude provisions specified by India falling under twelve articles 
' of Section_-1 of TFA relating to publication and availability of information, 

'?pportunity to comment, information before entry into _force, and cons_ultations; 

advance rulings; procedures for appeal or review, other _measures to enhance 

impartiality, non-discrimination and transparency;- disciplines on fees and 

charges impose_d 011 or in connection witl1 importation and exportation and 

penalties; release 8.nd clearance of goods; border ageni;y cooperation; movement 

of_goods l11tended for irnport under customs control; formalities connec_ted with 

importation, exportation and transit; freedom of transit; cu$toms cooperation. The 
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ren1ail1i11g provisio11s a1·e to be in1plementcd vvilhin fivt: years. Tt)e Co1nmittec 

furlher note tl1at though, the TFA gives flexibility to tlie member countries to 

i1nple1ne11t the_provisions at their ov>1n pace, ultimately the agreement is binding 

on all the 111e1nber countries_ and ca11 be challer1ged under WTO dispute 

settlement rnecl1anisn1. The Committee aro of the view that meticulous and 

iinpartial hnp!ementatio11 of all the provisions of the TFA by all the 111embers 

would boost world trade hugely. The Committee hope that Government has 

implemented all the Category A coinmitment::; notified in March, 2016 ftilly a11d are 

geared up for i1npleme11ting the Category B com111itments within 5 years. 

The Committee note tl1at the Orga11isation for Economic Co-operation and 

Dovo!opmcnt (OECD) quantitative analysis for the group of lower-middle income 

cotintrics, which includes India, shows that the areas with the greatest i1npact on 

increasing bilateral - trade flows and lowering trade costs are: for1nalities 

(docu1nents, p.rocedures, automation), governance arid impartiality, information 

availability. The indicators involvement of the trade community, advance rulings 

a11d appeal procedures also have a significant impact on trade flows. These 

indicato_rs have a strong irnpaGt at the ma11ufacturing trade level as well. Tl)e 

Col}lmittee find that India has categorized many of tl1e provisions related to the 

above indicators under Category B which include publication of applied rates of 

duties and taxes of any kind imposed on or in connection with importation or 

exportation; availability of contact information on its 011quiry point{s) on internet; 

issuance of_ an advance ruling in a reasonable, time-bound man11er to the 

appli_cant that !1as submitted a written request containing all necessary 

information; ensuring that, in a case where the decision on appeal or review is not 

< - given either withi11 set periods as speci_fied in its laws or regulations or without 

undue .delay _the petitio11er has the right to either furtl1er appeal to or further 

review !Jy "the administrative_ authority or tl1e judicial authority or any other 

· -- --- recourse -to- the judiCial authority.- Th~ Cciinmittee arii of tl1e vieW-that the above 

Will.require admi11istrative, legal, prqcedural changes and cooperation from all tl10 . . -

"" --
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stakeholders and , therefore, the Govern1ne11t should bring out a comprehensive 
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policy witl1 dofi11ed m1testoncc~ for trade racilftaiion, urge11lly, to adhere to \-.1.s 

bii1ding commitments and the tilr1oli11es. 

2. Impact of Trade Faciliiation measures: The Committee highlight the 

fat:t tha1 world trade is arot1nd 40 trillion dollars, out of which lndia contributes 

around one trillion dollar but ihe Strategic Plan of Dep_artmerit of Commert:e 

(DoC) estimates a huge impact 011 the fransaction cost due- to poor facilitation. 111 

this connection, it was observed that the impact as a result of the measures taken 

as specified in documents furnished by the Depart1nent is not reflected in the 

"Doing Business Report 2016" under- the category 'Cost to Documentary 

Compliance in both Imports and Exports'. The Committee desire to know if-

DoC/DGFT have carried out any analysis of impact of these measures for 

improvement in trade facilitation and reduction in transaction cost The 

Committee wish to be apprised of the mechanism adopted by the Departmont to 

monitor the time' limits specified in the Strategic Plan. Further, the Committee 

note that despite constitution of co1nmittees and task forces by DoC in 2005, 2009 

and 2013 concomitant with the Foreign Trado Policies- (FTP) to address the issue 

of high transaction cost in India and to suggest measuros to reduce transaCtion 

cost and time impacting the Country's Foreign Trade transactions; the otttcoines 

have not yielded desired returns. A task force on 'Transaction Costs in Exports' 

was constituted in 2009 by Ministry of Commerce (MoC) to look into various 

issues affecting the competitivenoss of Indian exports and to initiate a set of 

executable rernedfal rrieasures towards reducing the costs associated with 
' trading across borders. The committee .had made 44 recomn1endations pertaining 

to sevCn ministries, otit of which 33 rocommendations were. agr"eed upon. Tho 

SeicOrld Task forCe on 'R"edt1ction in Transaction Costs in Exports' was 

constituted in 2013-to examine and ldentify difficulties that tho exporters fat:e and 

make" acfiOnable r~corTimendiltion to reduce or elhninato them. The committee 
- - . -
made -- 4s-. reco-mmeni:lat:lons· -Pertaining- to nine iTiiiiistries and 1 sCParate 

r&CO-m-men·dalions relating to La11cl Border crossing and other miscellaneous 

_is~uaS: _ Ttie Committee note that the rocommendatio11s were yot to b<> 

5 "2._ 
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implemented by the related depa1t111Gl'1\s flJI\}' c.nd Vcfis\1 l!1;;t thi:; DoC/DGf1. ma)' 

take up vvith otl1er Ml11istries/ Depart1ncnts for 11rgently implementing the 

recommendations. The Committee are of t\1e considered view that there is a good 

scope to improve Cfticiet1cy by s!rcamlini11g procedures and feel that tl1e 

Country's performailcc needs improven1ent 111 lhc indicators of t1ado 

infrastructtire efficiency. Further, they note that i11 overall logistic performance 

index, although India's score has i1npro11ed over time, it is a continuous exercise . 

The Coinmittee desire that a DoC/ DGFT may carry out an ai1alysis of the impact 
' of the n1easurcs takon by it for trade facilitation, take stringent steps against 

those-who have not adhered to the timelines and preparo a plan for trade 

facilitation for next five years for reducing transaction costs further. The 

Committee desire tl1at the compliance costs of the 1neasures initiated by the 

Government may also be calculated to assess tl1e costs vis-A-vis the benefits. 

3. Governa{1ce, Risk and Compliance: The Committee observed specific 

cases of lapses in implementation of trade facilitation measures in the process of 

imports, exports, interpretation of exta.l}t provisions, internal control and 

infr_astructure etc. both in EDI and manual environment and are of the considered 

vie:w that ·an assurance framework needs to be developed internally for 

concurrent audit of various information systems in DoC/DoR so that a holistic 

database can be developed on the basis of specific rectifications/ improvements. 

The Committee also desire that a i::omprehensive audit of the impleme11tatlon of 

the all trade facilitation measures taken by the Government of India may be 

undertaken. 

4. - -_Kev Performance Indicators: The Committeo note with appreciation 

that _there was downtrend io dwell ti1ne, decreasing from 13.94 days during 

2~~,0_,,11 to 10.95 days during 2013-14 and feel that this could be further improved 

b:Y~- i[Tlplementing -the -frade- facili_tation measures initiated by CBEC more 

effei::tiye1y._ They also note that almost 65 per cent of tl1e total tii-ne taken _in 

iffip_ort:S -is attributed _to the filing of the BEs a11d payment of duty while in exports -• - -
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filing of t!1e EC~rr. con~\jtuNd ;1early 90 PGr l:en'c -:·f lh,:; ~ol<o.l tin1c U:kan. l'he 

_Cor11mittee al$O note 22 pc;r c'-"nt of the IGfuis Were; fou_nd to con~in errors which 

required corrections. A!so, a rr1ajor anomaly is non-cieclaratioil oftl1e de$tlnation 

port which is almost 50 por cent of the IGMs filed at major seafair f)Orts. The 

Committee observe t11at there were delays in allotment of borths by Port -

Authorities, in clearing the goods by the importors at Ports, in rectificatioti of 

errors in Import General Manifests (!GM), in fili11g of BEs by the !111porters, non 

mandatory filing of BEs through ICEGATE, manual registration of licenses \Vith -

the Custom houses and in furnishing reply to the queries raised by the 

department, examination by! other Agencies, payment of duty/refund and or 

drawback, in filing of Export General Manifests (EGM) and rectification of errors 

etc. The Committee arc of the considered view that efficiency at the ports need to 

be improved by updating JCEGATE to minimize breakdowns, making e-filing of 

BEs and EGMs mandatory, full use of 24x7 facility, pre-clearance of 

consignments,by Custom authorities, opening running accounts of registered 

traders, making ACP/AEO scl1emes user friendly and rectification of errors easier. 

The Committee- feel that permitting minor amendments in !GM by the shipping 

line/shipping agents online i11stead of going to tho service centre may reduce the 

dwell time aild if the need be provide for amendments lo the Custon1s Act, 1962 

for their suitability in smooth handling of cargo at ports for faster facilitation. The 

Committee also foe! that the Department may consider easing the procedures to 

help importers by _launching a Mobile App for filing error free IGMIBE/EGMISB, 

up.loading scanned dOcuments, allowing rectification of minor errors, adjustment 
• • of excess duty paid due to short landing etc. by opening a wallet 

5. Delay in C/oarinq the Goods by the Importers at Ports: The Committee 

note with 2pprehension that in JNPT, Mumbai ancl ACC, Chennal, nearly 40 per 

cent of the goods were cleared by the importers beyond the free period o_f tt1ree 

days during 2010-11 to 2013-14 adding to the cost of goods as-dcmurrage 

_ch~rges on the in1ports. The Committee while opir1ing tl1at any delay on the part 

of i:ho 1n:iportcrs in clearing tho goods should be dealt wit!1 by imposi11g penalties 

' 

' 
' 
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are of the view that time fran1es be prescri\Jed for clearing the goods by 'cl·,e 

various_ authorities( Customs, FSSAI, Textiles Co1nmittee, plant/ anl1nal 

quarantine, Drug Co1ltroller, Wildlife Control Bureau etc.) and any procedura! 

delays be only condonecl by senior most officers. 

6. pclay in Filing of BEs by Importers: T!1c Committee observe that though a 

facility for prior filing of BEs is available for faster clcar.ance of goods, the same 
' was not being optimally utiliz:c-d for various reasons such as delay in obtaini11g 

' the necessary documents from Stea\ner Agents, Suppliers etc., incorrect 
documentation, insufficient ftinds and errors in the filing of IGMs. The Committee 

note that only 25 per cent of BEs are being filed within 24 hours whereas 50 per 

cent of the.BEs are being filed only after three days of tl1e filing Of the manifest. 

Moreover, BEs filed prior to the entry of the vessel was low at 14 per cent and 

note that preg°enfly cancellatio11 of a bill of entry filed in advance required the 

importer .to file a refund claim in respect of the dt1ty paid. The Committee are of 

the view that as recomme11ded by them in preceding paragraphs the excess duty 

paid under the first bill of entry towards the duty payable may be credited to the 

running account/ wallet which may be adjusted on the succesSlve consignments 

to encourage the importers to file the Bill of Entry in advanCe. Also, importers 

- filing advance bill of entry are ala disadvantage as interest on any enhanced duty 

due to procedural irregularities detected subsequently is calculated after two 

days from the original date_ of assessment The Committee while opining that 

intcirest should be calculated fro1n the date of deposit of the enhanced duty paid 

due to piocedural irregularities desire that such- credit should -be given in the 

running account. 

- 7. - Examination of Imported goods bv Customs: P"' Audit, '"' ·exii.mination of goods exceeding 24 hoilrs·was in the ra11ge of_"22 per cent The 

examination of 9o0ds aft_er payment -of dtity showed an ·increasing trend in 

certain sEiafair ports. However, in Mumbai, t!1_ough the examination of goods over 



24 hours showed a decreasing trend from noarly 93 per cent in 2010"11 to 73 per 

cent in 2013"14, the percentage of delay in e>Camination was still very high when 

compared to the average. The Committee observe that the maln reasons for the 

dolay occurrod duo to sl1ortage of E>Caminers/Preventive Officers and 

non-availability of Mobile Gamma Ray Contai11or scanners. Further, due to 

shortage of manpower ,the 24X7 facility introduced by the CBEC has also not 

been very successful. Also, the Ministry requires more officers for making 

another facility viz. factory stuffing attractive. The Committee further observe that 

with the coming into forco of tha TFA, tha Ministry needs more officers to fulfill its 

commitmanls a.g. those manning tha e11quiry points. The Committee desire that 

the Government take steps such as cadre review and creation of vacancies and 

immediate recruitments to augment the operational requirements of the Customs 

at air/sea ports, procurament of Mobile Gamma Ray Container scanners and other 

state of the art technology so as to help in coordinating fast clearances of 

consignments and facilitate trade. The Com1nittee also desire that regl1lar training 

of customs officers and orientation programmes for officers who have been 

posted from other wings may also be conducted. 

8. Other Factors affecting facilitation: The Committee are dismayed lo note 

that lack of infrastructure facilities like port to road connectivity, rail 

infrastructure to move containers to ICDs and non-coordination between all the 

relevant stake holders for improving the infrastructure are adversely affecting the 

trade facilitation measures initiated by the Government . The Committee while 

acknowledging that the National Committee on Trade Facilitation (NCTF) has 

been constituted with representatives fro1n various Ministrios/ Departments 

desire that duplication of efforts should be looked into by tho NCTF and the 

procedures should be streamlined with no repetitions. The Committee are of the 

strong opinion that integration of all procedures and coordination between all 

involved shol1ld ba ansured by the NCTF. The Committee further note that the 

24X7 facility requiras that the staff of all the agencies involved are also available 
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round the clock. Tho Committeo desire tl1at the issue of providing officers of all 

agencies involved be also taken Up by the NCTF. The Committee also desire that 

the NCTF take up the issues relating to the courier industry which provides 

solutio11 lo quick movement needs of the e-com1nerce and bring out 

comprehensive guidelines for immediate release of consignments by the 

customs. Tha Committee are dismayed to note the lackadaisical approach of 

Department of Co1nmerca and Ministry of Textiles in initiating/ implementing 

trade facilitation measures. The Committee desire the Cabinet Secretary to 

convene meetings of the various Ministries/ Deparl1nents regularly besides the 

meetings of the NCTF to monitor their progress and contribution. The Committee 

also desire that the Ministries/ Departmonts/ Agencies involved be pro-active in 

their approach and put forward all their problems, suggestions in the meetings of 

Ille NCTF and ensura !hair follow-up. The Committee desire that the minutes of 

the meetings of the NCTF be furnished to the Committee for perusal. 

The Com1nittee while noting that the Single Window Interface for 

Facilitating Trade has been implemented by the CBEC hope that the al! the 

stakeholders will work in tandem so that all approvals and clearances are given 

online withol1t any manual interventions. The Co1nmittee also desire that 

timeframes may be prescribed for all tl1e agencies within which the approvals are 

to be mandatorily given. The Committee are of the view that an integrated RMS is 

essential for al! the agencies also to accord approval within a given timeframo. 

The Committee while noting that printouts of the on line submissions still need to 

be presented at the ports are of the view that all ports be instructed to accept 

submissions on-line. The Committee also desire to be apprised whether the 

CBEC has installed a feedback mechanism on the operations through SWIFT and 

the action taken on the feedback received. The Committee also desire that to 

minimize inconvenience to the tradors and to reduce transaction costs the 

software should be adaptable to modifications needed due to any amendments in 

the provisions or any feedback received. The Committee while noting that the 

intimation of any amendments/ changes to the Act} Rules/ Procedures/ Duties 

reaches the ports after a huge delay desire that the notifications may be 



intimaied to all the ports on ree1 !i111c basis. The C0111t11ittse ;;,i~o fss[ ths~ 

_Customs and Excise portals bo also integrated fur factory stuffing p0rmis$ions, 

adjusting dutios etc. 

The Committee while noting that t\-ie Directorate of Revenue lnte!lige11ce 

(ORI) mandated to deal with the work relating to the colloction a11d study of 

information on smuggling acl:lvities and the deployment of all anti-smuggling 

resources at the all lridia level under the Central Board of Excise and Customs • 

are of the view that ORI ls also a trade facilitator as initialing measures to prevent 

illegal trade eventually facilitates trade. The Committee are, therefore, of the view ' . 
lhat fool-proof procedures be evolved to e11hance efficiency of intelligence 

gathering and application along with a u11iform investigation protocol. ·The 

Committee are of the v1eW tl1at the ORI should make use of the latest technology 

and scientific metl1ods for detentions/ seii:ures, 

Further\ with manifold increase in trading across borders, the Committee 

observe that the numbei' of disputes -and lit!gations are also set to rise. The 

Committee are of the view that the Ministry should have a robust mechanism for 

settlement of disputes to minimize litigations. The Committoe opine that the 

Ministry may think of a separate trade dispute resolution mechanism for 

expediting the settlement of trade disputes in a timo bound man_ner. 

The Committee note that the lack of last mile connectivity has adversely 

affected India's trade facilitation efforts and the prcijects facing delay include the 

Chenriai-Ennore- port connectivity project, and the elevated four-lane link road 

~rom G_hcnnai to Maduravoyal. Ot~er issues hampering logistics_ include lack of r 

rai! infrastructure to move co11tainers to inland container depots (for reasons 

such as line congestion, limitations in loading of containers), and lack of feeder 

network at the international container transshipment terminal. The Committee 

are also diSmayed tO riote the lack of transparency and reasonable'ness in the 

various charges leviEld by the shipping lines and tlicir agents in export-import 

(EXlli.~) -trade. 
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The Co111rnittce while r1otlr1g that Sagar f\~ala project is a ini~iative l(l 

rnodcrnlze the existing Ports i11to n1oder11 world class Ports and integrate the 

cleve!opinent of tl1e Ports, tl1e Industrial clusters a11d l1intcrlancl and efficicrit_ 

evacuatior1 systems throug\1 road, rail, inland and coastal waterways resulting in 

Ports becoming the drivers of economic activity in coastal areas arc of the 

opiniori that al\ related projects should be time bound a11d since most of the 

projcGts under ll1e p_roject are to be based on PPP mode, the interests of the 

Government should be secured. The Committee hope that timely execUtion of tl1e 
' Sagar Mala projeC:t will improve logistical efficiency, thereby reducing 

'transaction costs. 

The Committee arc of the considered opinion that freight and other 

charges across a!l the modes of transport should be rationalized to reduce 

transactio11 costs. Tlie Committee observe tt1at shipping lfnes collect termina 1 

handling charges of the port authority which is much higher than the actual 

' charges of the port authorities. Also, the Committee understand that these 

shipping lines impose arbitrary freight charges making exports unviable in some 

cases. -The Committee are of the view that a regul<itor may be appoh1ted for 

controlling operations of shipping lines. Similarly, the Committee opine that 

-Railway freight charges should also not be increased to subsidize other 

segments as these hikes make Indian products non-competitive in the world 

market. Further, the Committee desire effective measures may be taken urgently 

for easing of congestion, improvements in loading capacity and availability of 

feeder networks. 

The Committee while noting from the submission of Ministry of Textiles 

tha:t only in 12 locations tl1ey have got sii1gle sign up facility, VPN has been 

given in nine locations and issuing receipts of samples through the syste1n has 

started in four locations desire that the whole process be made on"line at all the 

iocations at the oafliest. 

·In view of the delays in executing Chennai-Ennore Port Connectivity 

,;-,- --Project and Four Lane Elevated link Road from Chennal to Maduravoyal due to 
,_. ' -- --
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dii'i"c:1·e-nces y/i';h ~he State GovE<rnmsnt of ·1~mil No.du, tf1~' Committee <:re of tr1"' 

cono:ldercd opinion that an agreement/ f<lioU v1ith State Government bo invarii!bly 

m«de before iakii1g tfp sucl1 projocts to avoid disptitcs at later srages. 

NEW DELHI; 
24 April, 2017 
04 Vaisakha,_ 1939 (Saka) 
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